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Executive Summary
Purpose
The Victorian Government is reviewing the arrangements for the trade and delivery of water between
the Goulburn and the Murray systems.
A scientific panel was formed to provide advice to Goulburn-Murray Water (GMW), the Goulburn Broken
Catchment Management Authority (CMA) and the Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning (DELWP) on the ecological risks and opportunities for the lower Goulburn River associated with
six flow scenarios. The scenarios included a range of base flows and high flow pulses designed to
represent how different volumes of water may be delivered to the Murray River as inter-valley transfers
(IVT).
This report presents the results of the scientific panel’s assessment of the environmental outcomes of
different flow scenarios for delivery of IVT down the lower Goulburn River. The results will inform the
development of new river operating rules for the lower Goulburn River to ensure it is a healthy working
river into the future, and the assessment of environmental outcomes for the Goulburn to Murray trade
review.

Context
The significant, sustained increase in IVT deliveries throughout summer and autumn in 2017-18 and
2018-19 severely damaged the banks of the lower Goulburn River and resulted in major negative impacts
to vegetation on the banks. This damage reversed ongoing improvements in the health of the river
associated with the delivery of environmental flows post the end of the Millennium Drought. Prolonged
high summer flows would have caused irreversible damage to the banks of the lower Goulburn River and
led to major negative changes to the health of the river.
There were no operational rules or practices (see section 2.1) defined to limit the environmental damage
to the lower Goulburn River caused by transferring water to the Murray River, because large volumes of
water were not transferred historically.
The current trade rule managing the volume of water that can move between the Goulburn and the
Murray systems is called the Goulburn to Murray inter-valley trade rule (and sometimes the Goulburn IVT
rule). This rule limits the volume of water that can be traded from the Goulburn, Broken, Campaspe and
Loddon systems to the Victorian Murray and interstate when the Goulburn IVT account balance is greater
than 200 GL. The trade rule is designed to manage third-party impacts related to the risk of spill of the
Goulburn IVT and subsequent effects on the reliability of Murray entitlements. It does not protect the
environment of the lower Goulburn River from high flows associated with the delivery of water from the
IVT account.

Approach
The Victorian Government engaged Woodwater (an independent consulting company) to compile the
advice of an expert panel of scientists on the long-term risks and opportunities for environmental and
river health outcomes under six flow scenarios for the lower Goulburn River.
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The scientific panel members were Wayne Koster, Zeb Tonkin, Chris Jones and Kay Morris of the Arthur
Rylah Institute (DELWP) and Geoff Vietz of consultancy firm Streamology. Members were selected to
provide combined advice on outcomes regarding native fish species, vegetation and geomorphology (or
channel condition). The panel has significant expertise in these areas and have been involved in ongoing
monitoring and research on the lower Goulburn River for up to 10 years. The panel had also been
involved in a short-term risk assessment on ecological outcomes to inform the need for an operational
rule review.
Potential operating scenarios (see section 4) were designed in consultation with Goulburn Broken CMA
and GMW to compare environmental flow recommendations based on current scientific knowledge to
alternative flow scenarios to deliver higher volumes of IVT over the summer/autumn period. The flow
scenarios considered varying base flow components and pulses of higher flows of water at certain times.
For each flow scenario the panel assessed the risk of environmental damage, the frequency and duration
of maximum allowable flows and the level of improvement under each scenario compared to a baseline
representing volumes of IVT delivered over the last 2 years. The panel also considered what the lower
Goulburn River may be expected to look like in 15 years if the different flow scenarios occurred
throughout the period.
Assessments focus on several scenarios for delivery of IVT over summer. The assessments assume that
delivery of water for the environment occurs (and will occur in the future) and follows the principles of
flexibility and adaptive management to maximise ecological outcomes.
The panel also provided comment on a proposed operating rule for the lower Goulburn River developed
by Woodwater to meet the objectives of a sustainable working river4. As the panel did not develop the
operating rule, details about this rule are presented in a separate report (i.e. Fitzpatrick and Wood
(2020)).

Outcomes
As noted above, the assessments undertaken by the expert panel assume that current environmental
flow management practices continue. The advice of the panel was that flow Scenario 1 (environmental
recommendations of base flows of up to 940 ML/day and an autumn fresh), resulted in the lowest
ecological risk to the lower Goulburn River and provided the greatest opportunity for waterway health
improvements over the next 15 years. Ecological risks and opportunities for improvement were very
similar for Scenario 2 (base flows of 940 ML/day with December and February/March pulses). Ecological
risks increased, and opportunities for improvement in waterway health decreased, as summer base flows
increased to 2,700 ML/day (the volume required to meet 2017-18 and 2018-19 IVT delivery volumes) and
pulse frequency increased to monthly over summer-autumn. The Panel noted that the changes in

4

The objectives for waterway management need to be practical and recognise the types of values present in a
given waterway. If a waterway is highly regulated and modified, the proposed environmental objectives and
outcomes should be based on the concept of a sustainable working waterway and management activities
should focus on balancing the key values still present (DEPI, 2013, p. 26).
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ecological risks associated with increased flow were not linear as thresholds can be reached which
significantly change the risks.
The greatest risk posed by higher summer flows is erosion of the banks through notching and subsequent
mass failure of banks which will, in severe cases, lead to irreversible damage to the geomorphology of the
river. Prolonged higher summer flows will lead to steeper banks, loss of geomorphological complexity
(such as deep pools, sand bars and benches) and loss of fish, plants and bugs from the river itself. The
rate of loss of habitat increases as flows increase above 1000 ML/day. Although not the ecologically
preferred solution, the panel advised that to deliver higher volumes of IVT over the irrigation season,
delivery as flow pulses as identified in scenario 2 was preferable to prolonged higher base flows. This is
because pulses reduce the risk of notching and mass failure and will thus cause less damage to the
geomorphology of the river. However, suitable periods of low flows between pulses will be required to
enable the establishment and persistence of littoral vegetation and the spawning and recruitment of
small bodied native fish during warm periods. . Water level rise and fall rates must also be within
acceptable limits. Advice was provided on how to achieve these outcomes.

Conclusions of the consultants from scientific panel assessment
Woodwater drew the following conclusions from the panel’s assessment of ecological risk to the lower
Goulburn River. The full assessment and these conclusions were used to inform the development of a
proposed operating rule for the lower Goulburn River which is reported in Fitzpatrick and Wood (2020).
•

Flow variability is required to avoid erosion (including notching and mass failure (slumping)) of
the river bank and to provide morphological diversity. The minimum daily (or multiple day)
variability range in flow rate should not be considered a target, and weekly and fortnightly
variations should be considered.

•

Continuing current environmental flow management practices in autumn, winter and spring is
critical for recovery of the river.

•

There may be opportunities to enhance environmental outcomes in the lower Goulburn River by
coordinating increases in flows with tributary inflows to get sediments and seeds higher on
banks. The environmental damage to the lower Goulburn River caused by the high summer flows
(around 2,700 ML/day) can be avoided by reducing base flows over the summer period.

•

Base flows of 940 ML/day over the summer period would enable the river to recover over time
to its pre 2017-18 conditions.

•

Base flows of 1,300 ML/day over the irrigation season are likely to avoid the damage caused in
2017-18 and 2018-19 and enable some recovery (compared to higher base flows), but the river
would not return to its pre 2017-18 condition and erosion would continue, just at lower rates.

•

Prolonged base flows of 1,700 ML/day or more would lead to irreversible ecological damage with
an incised channel with steep banks, consistent erosion, low morphologic diversity, little
vegetation on the lower banks and reduced recruitment of some native fish if delivered during
low flow summer months.

•

There is scope to provide pulses of flow over the irrigation season with lower environmental risk,
but these need to be designed to enable the:
o

establishment and persistence of littoral vegetation
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o

spawning and recruitment of small bodied native fish during warm, low flow periods.

All conclusions assume that delivery of water for the environment occurs and follows the principles of
flexibility and adaptive management to maximise ecological outcomes. In this regard they are not
delivered based on fixed rules but rather continue to vary in response to seasonal conditions, ecological
monitoring and the latest science.

Next Steps
This report, in conjunction with the accompanying operating rule report (i.e. Fitzpatrick and Wood
(2020)), provides advice to GMW and DELWP to inform the development of proposed options for lower
Goulburn River operations to be considered through the Goulburn to Murray trade review.
The Victorian Government is preparing a Regulatory Impact Statement of proposed changes to Goulburn
to Murray trade rules, regulations for tagged water use and operating rules for the lower Goulburn River.
GMW, in consultation with DELWP and Goulburn Broken CMA, will use this report and the advice of the
scientific panel to develop proposed operating rules for the lower Goulburn River and to provide input to
the preparation of the Regulatory Impact Statement.
Further information about the Regulatory Impact Statement and trade rule review is available on the
Victorian Water Register website (https://waterregister.vic.gov.au/).
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1 Purpose
This report presents the results of a scientific assessment of the environmental outcomes of different
flow scenarios for delivery of IVT down the lower Goulburn River. The results will inform the
development of new river operating rules for the lower Goulburn River to ensure it is a healthy working
river into the future, and the assessment of environmental outcomes for the Goulburn to Murray trade
review.

2 Background
The lower Goulburn River (downstream of the Goulburn weir) has historically retained many features of
the natural seasonal flow pattern with low summer and autumn flows and higher winter and spring
flows. This flow pattern has occurred because most water delivered for irrigation was diverted at
Goulburn weir and because the Acheron, Rubicon and Broken Rivers and Seven Creeks provide higher
and variable unregulated flows over winter and spring in response to rain. The flow patterns underpin the
ecology, environmental and social values of the lower Goulburn River.
Over recent years the delivery of water from the IVT account down the lower Goulburn River to meet
demands in the Murray system over summer and autumn has resulted in much higher flows than has
occurred in the past.

2.1 Operating rules for the Goulburn River
GMW is the river operator for the Victorian tributaries. The MDBA and GMW work together to
coordinate the operations of the Goulburn system with the Murray system. The MDBA is formally
accountable for managing the Murray system on behalf of Victoria, New South Wales (NSW) and South
Australia. GMW is formally responsible for managing flow in the Goulburn River under Victorian
legislation and is accountable to the Victorian Minister for Water. MDBA formal accountabilities for the
effects of their operations on the environmental condition of the Goulburn River are less clear.
Goulburn River operations are subject to similar types of operating rules and practices as the Murray
River. They are based on the accumulated experience of operating the Goulburn over many years. The
operational practices are adjusted from time to time to respond to emerging issues.
Goulburn River operations are subject to the formal rules set out in the bulk water entitlement and
operational practices of GMW’s river operations group.
The key rules affecting the lower Goulburn River are minimum flow requirements at Goulburn weir and
McCoys Bridge that are set out in the bulk water entitlement.
GMW also follow operating practices including:
•

the maximum regulated releases from Lake Eildon cannot exceed 9,500 ML/day

•

the maximum regulated flow for delivery of consumptive water during the irrigation season
cannot exceed 3,000 ML/day

•

rates of rise and fall of river levels (see section 6.3).
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The regulated flows in the lower Goulburn River are also influenced by:
•

practices to manage the risks of flooding (overbank flows)

•

irrigation demands at the Goulburn weir of up to 8,500 ML/day during the peak irrigation
season.

These rules and practices were developed before significant volumes of water were delivered by GMW
from the Goulburn IVT account to supply water traded to the Murray system operated by the MDBA.
Rules were specified in the bulk entitlements to define how much water could be traded and taken but
did not include operating rules for the delivery of the water. It has been left to operating rules and
practices to guide the delivery of water by the supply system. They generally provide some flexibility
because the day to day variability of operational circumstances makes it impossible to set prescriptive
rules that cater for every circumstance.
There were no operational practices defined to limit the environmental damage to the lower Goulburn
River caused by transferring water to the Murray River, because large volumes of water were not
transferred historically.
Ongoing monitoring and advice from the Goulburn Broken CMA have confirmed that prolonged high
unseasonal flows are causing erosion to the banks of the lower Goulburn River, as well as loss of
vegetation and a reduction in habitat for native fish.
Investigations have also shown that the current rules are not protecting the environment of the lower
Goulburn River and new operating and trading rules are required to ensure the current environmental
values of the lower Goulburn River are not damaged further, e.g. see Vietz et al. (2019), Sutton et al.
(2020).

2.2 Increasing water transfers from the Goulburn to the Murray system
The amount of water delivered from the Goulburn River to the Murray River has increased because of
sustained irrigation demand in the Murray system and increased environmental flows across the South
Australian border. In recent years this has been exacerbated by low water availability in NSW tributaries
and the sale of allocation water by Goulburn entitlement holders.
Irrigators in the Mallee who need additional water, use the southern connected Murray-Darling Basin
water market to support their additional water requirements. Water has been traded from the Murray
system above the Barmah Choke and from the Goulburn and Murrumbidgee Rivers.
Water held for the environment has been sourced from Commonwealth water purchases and water
savings associated with infrastructure works. In recent years, an average of an additional 1,000 GL/year
of environmental water is now being delivered across the South Australian border by the Murray River
(DEW, 2018). A significant portion of the environmental flows is also sourced from the Goulburn and
Murrumbidgee Rivers.
The expansion of irrigation in the Mallee and the requirement to deliver environmental water to South
Australia has increased the total amount of water that must be delivered by the Murray, Goulburn and
Murrumbidgee Rivers over the summer months. It is particularly difficult to supply peak daily irrigation
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demands during heatwave conditions because of the Barmah Choke delivery constraint and the long
travel times between Hume Dam and the Mallee.
The MDBA orders water from the Goulburn and Murrumbidgee IVT accounts help to supply these peak
demands and avoid increased delivery shortfall risks. The Goulburn River typically supplies more of the
water from the combined tributaries when Victorian high-reliability water shares receive higher seasonal
determinations than NSW general security entitlements.
Demands to deliver water from the Goulburn IVT account have risen since 2014. The last three years
have seen very high deliveries from the Goulburn system to the Murray system due to drought conditions
in NSW coupled with strong trade demands in the Murray system. Demands downstream of the Barmah
Choke are expected to continue to increase as existing plantings mature and further development occurs.
Prior to 2013-14 deliveries averaged about 60 GL but jumped to 320 GL in 2017-18 and 433 GL in 201819. Deliveries to the Murray system are particularly high during summer and early autumn. This has put
the lower Goulburn River under stress and caused environmental damage.

2.3 Environmental impacts of transfers
The Goulburn-Broken Waterway Strategy (GBCMA, 2014) identifies the Goulburn River as a high priority
waterway. It has significant environmental values associated with the river and its floodplain and wetland
habitats. Collectively, these environments support intact River Red Gum forest and numerous threatened
species such as Murray cod, trout cod, squirrel glider, and eastern great egret.
The millennium drought led to terrestrial vegetation encroachment on the low and mid banks of the
lower Goulburn River, and a reduction of appropriate flood tolerant plants. From the end of the drought,
environmental water deliveries improved the cover and abundance of flood tolerant species with very
positive responses between 2011 and 2016. Monitoring since 2014 showed a reduction in mean grass
cover, and an increase in mean total cover of water dependent species (Webb, et al., 2017).
Since 2011, environmental water delivery has also led to improved understanding of Golden perch
spawning cues, increased fish spawning in the Goulburn River, and an increased understanding of largescale fish movement in the Murray River and tributaries.
The Commonwealth Government’s Long-Term Intervention Monitoring (LTIM) Project has shown a
generally improving trend in ecological condition through the five years of the LTIM Project, between
2014 and 2019 (Webb A. , et al., 2019).
Improved abundance of Murray River rainbowfish in the lower Goulburn River in 2016-17 is thought to
be in response to improved littoral bank vegetation which this species uses for spawning (Webb, et al.,
2017). Vegetation has begun to re-establish over recent years and other river health improvements
believed to have resulted from delivery of environmental water include a positive effect on food
resources used by fish and other aquatic biota (Webb, et al., 2017).
The sustained delivery of high volumes of traded water to the Murray system from the Goulburn River
through summer and autumn to meet irrigation demands has exceeded the ecological limits of the lower
Goulburn River.
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The increased delivery volumes and altered flow pattern of water through the lower Goulburn River has
eroded the river banks and damaged vegetation and degraded key habitat requirements for some native
fish. With observed impacts of IVT delivery over summer on vegetation and bank condition and amid rising
community concern over these potential impacts, the Goulburn Broken CMA commissioned a study in early
2019 to ascertain impacts of IVT delivery on bank condition and bank vegetation (Vietz, et al., 2019).
The study found extensive evidence of erosion associated with the delivery of water from the IVT account
over the summer period and also observed impacts on riverbank vegetation, with young plants recruiting
after spring flows and measured in December, no longer visible or only visible as browned-off and
presumably dead plants following the extended period of sustained unseasonal flows as a result of IVT
delivery. The impacts on river banks and vegetation is reported in detail in Vietz et al. (2019) and Sutton
et al. (2020).
There is a dynamic relationship between a river’s flow regime, erosion of the river bank, the presence
and condition of river bank vegetation, and native fish habitats.

3 Method
In June 2019 a scientific panel assessed the short-term risks to the lower Goulburn River posed by five
flow scenarios. Members of the scientific panel were:
•

•

Native Fish expertise
o

Wayne Koster, DELWP, Arthur Rylah Institute (ARI)

o

Zeb Tonkin, DELWP, ARI

Geomorphology expertise
o

•

Geoff Vietz, Streamology

Vegetation expertise
o

Chris Jones, DELWP, ARI

o

Kay Morris, DELWP, ARI

The results of the short-term risk assessment informed the setting of the interim operating rule for the
lower Goulburn River that was put in place for the 2019-20 water year. The interim rule limited monthly
flows in the lower Goulburn River between 1 December and 30 April to 50 GL/month. Victoria advised
the MDBA to limit monthly call outs of IVT water in the lower Goulburn River to 40 GL/month as part of
planning for 2020-21.
The long-term risk assessment (15 year period) reported here builds on the short-term risk assessment.
The six flow scenarios used for the long-term risk assessment also built on the five scenarios assessed in
the short-term risk assessment. The flow scenarios are designed to represent key features of possible
operating rules.
The key role of the scientific panel was to undertake an ecological risk assessment of six flow scenarios
occurring annually over a period of 15 years. The scenarios were selected to identify the ecological risks
of both a range of base flows and of high flow pulses designed to represent different volumes of water
delivered to the Murray River from the IVT account over the irrigation season. Key environmental flow
delivery components were kept consistent between scenarios.
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The panel were asked to complete four tasks for their respective fields of geomorphology, bank
vegetation and native fish:
•

Task 1 – Assess the long-term ecological risk (over 15 years) to the lower Goulburn River posed
by six flow scenarios (assuming the flow scenario occurs each year for 15 years)5.

•

Task 2 – Consider and answer two questions in a general qualitative manner:
a. Question 1 – would the risk rating for the scenario change based on a reduction in the
frequency and duration of the specified lower Goulburn River flow scenario?
b. Question 2 – are the current rates of rise and fall used for environmental watering
sufficient to protect the environment of the lower Goulburn River? Refer to section 6.3
for further information.

•

Task 3 – using flow Scenario 6 as the baseline to compare against, describe the potential
improvement, if any, in the long-term ecological health of the lower Goulburn River if scenarios 1
to 5 were implemented.

•

Task 4 – What would the river look like in 15 years if the flow scenario occurred in every year for
the 15 years?

The scientific panel used the same traditional risk management approach that was used in the short-term
risk assessment conducted on 24 June 2019. Details of the methodology are provided in Appendix 1.
The panel also provided comment on a proposed operating rule for the lower Goulburn River developed
by Woodwater to meet the objectives of a sustainable working river. As the panel did not develop the
operating rule, details about this rule and the panel’s comments are presented in a separate report (i.e.
Fitzpatrick and Wood (2020)).

4 Flow scenarios considered
Six flow scenarios (Figure 1 and Figure 2), each designed to represent the key features of possible
operating rules, were evaluated in the long-term risk assessment. They were selected to illustrate the
potential environmental impacts of increased lower Goulburn River flow rates between 1 November and
30 April to deliver greater volumes of IVT. The figures also show the highest recorded IVT flows in each
month of the water year (1 July to 30 June). The historic maximum monthly IVT flows were sourced from
information provided by GMW for the years 2004-05 to 2018-19.
Winter and spring freshes were included in all flow scenarios in accordance with the lower Goulburn
River environmental flow recommendations. The panel was not asked to consider changes to the flow
recommendations and for the period between 1 May and 31 October flow was assumed to be delivered
in a way to benefit ecological outcomes.
The flow scenarios assume that flows would be varied around the nominated base flows to vary water
levels by at least 0.20 m over one to two days rather than running at a constant level. This limit was

5

The flow scenarios were developed by Daniel Lovell and Simon Casanelia from the Goulburn Broken CMA in
consultation with Mark Bailey from GMW, Woodwater and representatives from DELWP.
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chosen to prevent wetting and drying being targeted at one level, which has been observed to lead to
increased rates of bank erosion through notching.
The scenarios that include pulses during the irrigation season (scenarios 2 and 4 shown in Figure 2)
assume:
•

maximum flow rates can exceed current operating practices, i.e. greater than 3,000 ML/day

•

the MDBA orders Goulburn transfers to McCoys Bridge monthly and the total volume must be
delivered in that month, thus pulsing needs to deliver that volume in the month

•

existing rates of rise and fall apply (see section 6.3).

The flows and volumes presented for the scenarios are the totals that can be delivered through the
Goulburn, lower Broken Creek and Campaspe systems. Typically, the lower Broken Creek and Campaspe
systems deliver flows and volumes similar to the passing flow requirements in the Goulburn River which
provide minimum flows for the Goulburn and resources downstream. Thus, it is possible to present total
IVT flows and volumes without adding the complexity of dividing the volumes into three parts.
The scenarios are briefly described below.

4.1 Scenario 1 – 940ML/day average with autumn pulse
This scenario reflects current environmental flow recommendations and limits base flows to an average
of 940 ML/day between 1 November and 30 April. Flow would be varied between 830 – 1,100 ML/day to
achieve the 940 ML/day average which is a 0.20 m variation at Murchison. It includes a pulse up to a flow
rate of 5,000 ML/day in May.
Figure 1 shows the assumed flow scenario. It delivers 30 GL/month and 180 GL between 1 November and
30 April.

4.2 Scenario 2 – 940 ML/day average flow with a December and February/March
pulse
This scenario is similar to scenario 1 with a 940 ML/day average base flow but includes a flow pulse up to
6,000 ML/day with a total duration of 17 days to encourage fish spawning in December and a flow pulse
up to 4,500 ML/day with a total duration of 17 days in late February/March.
Figure 2 shows the assumed flow scenario. It delivers 30 GL per month plus an additional 65 GL in the
pulses, a total of 245 GL between 1 November and 30 April.

4.3 Scenario 3 – 1,300ML/day average flow
This scenario limits base flows to an average of 1,300 ML/day between 1 November and 30 April. Flow
would be varied between 1,150-1,450 ML/day to achieve the 1,300 ML/day average.
Figure 1 shows the assumed flow scenario. It delivers 40 GL/month and 240 GL between 1 November and
30 April.
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4.4 Scenario 4 – 1,300ML/day average flow with a pulse each month
This scenario limits base flows to an average of 1,300 ML/day between 1 November and 30 April. Flow
would be varied between 1,150-1,450 ML/day to achieve the 1,300 ML/day average. This scenario would
likely see a pulse each month up to a flow of 3,000 ML/day and then base flows back down to
1,300ML/day.
Pulses would last for 15 days and there would be 18 days between pulses.
Figure 2 shows the assumed flow scenario. It delivers 40 GL/month plus an additional 70 GL in the pulses.
A total of approximately 310 GL is delivered between 1 November and 30 April.

4.5 Scenario 5 – 1,700ML/day average flow
This scenario limits base flows to an average of 1,700 ML/day between 1 November and 30 April. Flow
would be varied between 1,550-1,850 ML/day to achieve the 1,700 ML/day average.
This option is similar to the interim measure in place for the 2019-20 irrigation season when the Victorian
Minister for Water requested that the MDBA not call more than 50 GL/month out of the Goulburn
system.
Figure 1 shows the assumed flow scenario. It delivers 50 GL/month and 300 GL between 1 November and
30 April.

4.6 Scenario 6 – 2,700ML/day average flow
This scenario limits base flows to an average of 2,700 ML/day between 1 November and 30 April. Flow
would be varied between 2,550-2,850 ML/day to achieve the 2,700 ML/day average. This is close to the
current 3,000 ML/day limit in place to avoid flooding irrigation pumps along the lower Goulburn River.
Figure 1 shows the assumed flow scenario for this option. It delivers 80 GL per month and 480 GL
between 1 November and 30 April.
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Figure 1 – Lower Goulburn flow scenarios 1, 3, 5, and 6. The y-axis is flow rate in ML/day.
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Figure 2 – Lower Goulburn flow scenarios 1, 2, and 4. The y-axis is flow rate in ML/day.
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5 Assumptions about frequency of flows
The environmental impacts of flow scenarios under possible operating rules for the lower Goulburn River
depends on how often and for how long flows are at the base flow limits set by the rules.
With the exception of scenario 1, higher amounts of environmental stress/damage will occur if it is
assumed that flows are always at the scenario operational base flow limits between 1 November and 30
April during each summer for 15 years. This worst-case scenario for environmental stress/damage was
considered by scientists in their risk assessments reported in section 6.1 of this paper.
An additional alternative for each flow scenario is to assume that base flows would not be at the higher
base flow limits under each scenario for the full period between 1 November and 30 April. This
alternative is also examined based on the observations that:
•

In higher allocation years which occur in about 1 year in 3, demand for trade from the Goulburn
and Murrumbidgee Rivers is suppressed when there are reasonable NSW Murray General
Security allocations. In these years you could expect 140 GL of legacy commitments to be
delivered plus 50 GL of water traded from the Goulburn to the Murray system. 2016-17 and
2013-14 are example years of this behaviour.

•

When wetter conditions occur in summer, irrigation demand drops during the cooler parts of the
period. When this occurs the MDBA doesn’t need to call high flows from the Goulburn system to
supply peak demands in the Mallee. This year (2019-20) is an example. It was hot and dry in
December, then cooler and wetter in January, February and March. Goulburn IVT deliveries are
shown in Table 1. A total of 150 GL was delivered between 1 December and 28 February.
Rainfall data for the last 15 years suggests that on average 1 in 2 years get some reasonable
summer rainfall and are likely to suppress demand in some months.

Table 1 – Volumes transferred from the Goulburn IVT in 2019-20

Month

Volume (GL in month)

October

10

November

30

December

50

January

60

February

40

March

15

April

0

TOTAL

205

However, it is also important to recognise that climate change projections indicate water allocations will
likely be lower and temperatures will likely be more extreme in the future. Demand for water in the
Mallee is also likely to increase as existing plantings mature and new plantings are developed.
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Based on these observations alternative flow scenarios were considered that would see changes to the
duration and frequency for flows at the base flow limit in the scenarios as follows:
•

Scenarios 1 and 2 – 940 ML/day base flow average – flows would be at the rule limit between 1
December and 31 March in all years

•

Scenarios 3 and 4 – 1,300 ML/day base flow average – flows would be at the rule limit between 1
December and 31 March in 14 out of 15 years

•

Scenario 5 – 1,700 ML/day base flow average – flows would be at the rule limit between 1
December and 31 March in 10 out of 15 years

•

Scenario 6 – 2,700 ML/day base flow average – flows would be at the rule limit between 1
January and 28 February in 8 out of 15 years but be mostly below the limit in other months of
the year.

Hydrographs for these scenarios are shown in Figure 3.
As an example, when the panel assessed the change in frequency under scenario 6 the breakdown of
years and flow were as follows. For the 15 years:
•

8 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 6 hydrograph

•

4 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 5 hydrograph

•

2 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 3 hydrograph

•

1 year would have flows as shown in the scenario 1 hydrograph.

There is great uncertainty about future flow patterns including how frequently and for how long the
lower Goulburn River will be operated at the limits of the operating rules. It would be prudent to
continue to monitor the environmental condition of the lower Goulburn River and periodically review the
operating rules.
Analysis in the change in frequency and duration of base flows at the base flow limits is shown in section
6.2.
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IVT delivery scenarios - Lower Goulburn River flow as total flow
Scenario Volumes assume 10 GL from LBC and campaspe

5000
4500
4000
3500

Winter and
Spring Freshes
to 9,500 and
8,500 ML/day
respectively

3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Scenario 1: -30GL/month -average 940 ML/day - occurs 15 of 15 years

Scenario 3: 40GL/Month - average 1,300 ML/day - 14 out of 15 years
Scenario 5: - 1680ML/day average flow - 12 out of 15 years
Scenario 6: - 80GL/month at 2680ML/day average - 8 out of 15 years
Figure 3 – Lower Goulburn flow scenarios with a change in frequency and duration of different flow events. Y-axis is flow rate in ML/day
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6 Results
This section summarises the findings of the scientific panel discussed at a workshop held on 24 April
2020. Full responses from the panel are included in green text in Appendix 1.

6.1 Risk assessment of flow scenarios
Table 2 summarises the panel’s assessment of the risks associated with each scenario. The panel was
asked to assume that the six flow scenarios occurred every year for 15 years. The panel also considered
the sensitivity of the results of the risk assessment to this assumption, i.e. would the ecological risk
change if the assumed base flows were less during some months of some years (section 6.2)? Detailed
results are presented in Appendix 1 (Table 14 (geomorphology), Table 16 (bank vegetation) and Table 18
(native fish)).
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Table 2 – Scientific panel’s assessment of the long-term ecological risk to the lower Goulburn River posed by the six flow
scenarios

Risk
Option
Geomorphology
1

Vegetation

Small Bodied

940 ML/d

Low

940 ML/d
Low

1300 ML/d

2

3

Low

Moderate

Low

Low

Low
Moderate2

High

Moderate

Low

Low

Low
High3

High

Mthly pulses

1

Low

1

1300 ML/d
Significant

Low

Low

Autumn pulse
4

Moderate

Low

Two pulses

Moderate

Low

Low

Autumn pulse

3

Large Bodied

Low
Low

2

Overall

Native Fish

Significant

Low

5

1700 ML/d

High

High

Significant

Moderate

High

6

2700 ML/d

High

High

High

Significant

High

Based on the geomorphological assessment it may be possible to rate vegetation as Moderate risk
The Moderate rating applies over the 15 year period, however there is Significant to High risk in the short-term
due to the poor condition of the lower Goulburn River following 2017-18 and 2018-19. Geomorphological
monitoring of the lower Goulburn River in 2019-20 is reported in Sutton et al. (2020). It reports ongoing
negative impacts in the lower Goulburn River.
If more variation could be built into pulses then it may be possible to rate the overall risk as Significant.

6.2 Effects of reduced frequency of flows on risk assessment
Table 3 summarises the scientific panel’s assessment of the changes in risks for each flow scenario
assuming the reduction in frequency of the flow scenarios as described in section 5. Detailed results are
presented in section 6.1 of Appendix 1. The question being addressed was:
Question 1 – would the risk rating for the scenario change based on a reduction in the frequency
and duration of the specified lower Goulburn River flow scenarios being reached?
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Table 3 – Summary of the scientific panel’s responses to Question 1

Option

Change in risk rating
Geomorphology

1

2

3

940 ML/d
Autumn pulse
940 ML/d two
pulses
1300 ML/d

Vegetation

Fish

Overall

No change

No change

No change

No change in risk rating

No change

No change

No change

No change in risk rating

No change

No change

No change

No change in risk rating

No change

No change

No change

No change in risk rating

1300 ML/d
4

monthly
pulses

5

1700 ML/d

No change

No change

Reduced risk

No change in risk rating

6

2700 ML/d

No change

No change

Reduced risk

No change in risk rating

This assessment showed that even with a significant reduced frequency and duration of the years and
months with higher flows over summer the ecological risk was not expected to change.

6.3 Assumed rates of rise and fall
The scientific panel were asked to comment on the proposed water level rise and fall rates (Table 4)
during pulse events. These rates of rise and fall are based on existing operational practices used by the
Goulburn Broken CMA when delivering environmental water. They were applied to each flow scenario
considered by the panel. Detailed results are presented in section 6.2 of Appendix 1.
Table 4 – Recommended rates of water level rise and fall in the lower Goulburn River (Adapted from Cottingham, et al.,
(2007) and Cottingham, et al., (2018))

Component

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Rate of Rise

0.8 m/day

0.38 m/day

0.38 m/day

1.2 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.72 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.78 m/day

Rate of Fall for flows of
less than 3,000 ML/d
Rate of Fall for flows of
more than 3,000 ML/d
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The panel supported the rates of rise and fall for flows less than 3,000 ML/day. The rates of fall in the
summer and autumn of 0.15 m/day were discussed. It was agreed that fall rates of more than 0.15 m/day
over summer and autumn for flows greater than 3,000 ML/day could be adopted with little risk of
increasing erosion rates.
The geomorphological complexity of the river is directly related to flow variability. Greater flow variability
increases geomorphological complexity which in turn increases habitat complexity. However, enough
time is required after water levels fall for deposited sediments to dry and consolidate before a new rise
occurs. The significance of the reduction in the supply of sediment to the lower Goulburn River because
of upstream storages was also discussed. Sediment supply is also an important contributor to the
complexity of the geomorphology of the river. Some sandy point bars are being lost and deep pools are
not being maintained through scouring as frequently as in the past due to the impact of river regulation
and the presence of upstream storages.
The influence of the rate of fall on vegetation was closely linked to bank erosion. Rates of rise and fall
that prevent bank erosion and slumping are critical for vegetation recovery. Vegetation will recover when
appropriate flows are delivered and channel widening and bank steepening is avoided. A further
consideration is that seeds are entrained and transported on rising flows and deposited on flow
recession. A stepped flow recession characterised by variable rates of discharge has been observed to
result in an 18% higher deposition of propagules on average than a steady rate of recession (Merritt &
Wohl, 2002).
For fish, the rates of rise and fall in Table 4 are generally within suitable ranges specified elsewhere.
However, the panel urged caution when changes in flows occur during core reproductive periods of some
species, particularly Murray cod and trout cod. In Gunbower Creek (situated on the Murray River
floodplain) it has been suggested that water level drops should not exceed 0.15 m per day during October
and November to avoid Murray cod abandoning nests (Stuart, Sharpe, Stanislawski, Parker, & MallenCooper, 2019). Recent work in the nearby Broken River also found years of strong Murray cod
recruitment occurred when percentage daily change in discharge did not exceed 50% per day during the
core spawning period between mid-October to early December (Tonkin, et al., 2018), with similar findings
for the Murray and King rivers (ARI unpublished data).

6.4 Potential environmental improvements
The scientific panel’s assessment of the opportunity for improvement in the long-term ecological health
of the lower Goulburn River is summarised in Table 5. Scenarios 1 to 5 are compared with scenario 6
which allows a base flow of 2,700 ML/day. Scenario 6 is equivalent to unrestricted transfer of water to
the Murray River and is consistent with the operation of the lower Goulburn River in 2017-18 and 201819 when significant damage was observed. There was significant erosion and damage to vegetation in the
lower Goulburn River in those years. Detailed results are presented in section 7 of Appendix 1.
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Table 5 – Summary of the scientific panel’s assessment of opportunity for improvement

Scenarios

Scenario

compared
1v6
2v6
3v6

940 ML/d
Autumn pulse
940 ML/d two
pulses
1300 ML/d

Opportunity
Geomorphology

Vegetation

Native Fish

High

High

Significant

High

High

High

Significant

High

Significant

High

Significant

Significant

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

1300 ML/d
4v6

monthly

Overall

Moderate

pulses

Moderate
(short-term)
Significant/Lo

5v6

1700 ML/d

Low

w (shortterm)

6.5 Description of the lower Goulburn River in 15 years
The panel was asked to describe what the lower Goulburn River could look like to a member of the public
in 15 years under each scenario. This was a ‘visioning’ exercise, necessarily based on extrapolating
knowledge, with limited data. The panel assumed there would be no major floods or droughts in the next
15 years or other major perturbations when undertaking this task and that current environmental flow
management practices continue throughout the period. The panel’s full responses are presented in
section 8 of Appendix 1.

6.5.1

Scenario 1 – 940 ML/day average with autumn fresh

The panel considered that the river could look like a better version of its current self in 15 years. Damage
caused in 2017-18 and 2018-19 would slowly heal. There would likely be recovery of the linear bands of
flood tolerant species along the littoral zone and lower elevations of the bank, potentially more extensive
than observed pre 2016-17.
There would be some year to year variation in the extent and cover of vegetation at the toe and lower
bank in response to natural flow variation but more rapid rates of recovery than scenarios with larger
base flow volumes. Pre 2016-17 food resources, habitat and refuges that support food webs would be
maintained supporting current populations of small-bodied and large-bodied fish.

6.5.2

Scenario 2 - 940 ML/day average flow with a December and February/March pulse

The panel considered that in 15 years the lower Goulburn River would look similar for Scenario 2 as it
would for Scenario 1.
The December flow pulse would inundate littoral vegetation and halt its growth, but it would be likely to
recover so long as it was not inundated for more than two weeks. This pulse would likely favour Golden
and Silver Perch by meeting spawning requirements.
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Similar concerns were aired by the panel about the February/March pulse to the pulses proposed in
Scenario 4. It is important to leave four to six weeks between the pulses during this period to prevent
avoidable harm to vegetation and fish values.

6.5.3

Scenario 3 - 1,300 ML/day average flow

Scenarios 3 and 4 increase base flows to an average of 1,300 ML/day. The panel considered that in 15
years the lower Goulburn River would be in a worse condition than for Scenarios 1 and 2. The increased
average flow rate also reduces the recovery rate of vegetation at the lower elevations (by drowning
plants – particularly immature plants) and increases the likelihood of erosion at the lower elevations of
the bank.
The river would look like a slightly better version than it currently does. That is, some of the damage
caused in 2017-18 and 2018-19 would heal. But it would be a poorer version of the river than you would
see under Scenarios 1 and 2. There would be little or no vegetation within the littoral zone (below 1,300
ML/day) and sediment and propagule retention will be reduced. Erosion would be ongoing, but much of
the heterogeneity (diversity) of bars and benches, and pools and runs/riffles it currently has would be
retained.
The loss of littoral vegetation and reduced sediment retention would be likely to increase rates of erosion
at the toe of the bank resulting in bank mass failure and channel widening which will impact vegetation
on the lower (and upper banks if widening continues).
How extensive the impacts are on the lower bank vegetation are very speculative and depends on how
extensive erosion and subsequent bank mass failure is. Ultimately, whilst channel widening would occur,
the rate of widening would be low under this option, meaning the full extent of impact may not be
realised within a 15 year timeframe. The current habitat and flow-regulated conditions for small-bodied
and large-bodied fish species for low-flow months would likely be maintained.

6.5.4

Scenario 4 - 1,300 ML/day average flow with a pulse each month

The panel considered that in 15 years the river would be in a worse condition than Scenario 3. This is
because the monthly 3,000 ML/day flow pulses designed to deliver more water to the Murray would
have adverse effects on lower bank and littoral vegetation and on small bodied fish.
The regular pulses would result in there being minimal vegetation along the littoral zone below the 1,300
ML/day river height. Some vegetation species would be killed, the surviving vegetation that is repeatedly
inundated in summer is likely to have reduced health and so become less resilient to future impacts.
There would be reduced sediment and propagule retention. Overall, the vegetation community would
have reduced resilience because the species diversity and abundance would have declined. The reduced
littoral and lower bank vegetation would also reduce lower order productivity (biofilms to
microcrustacia), habitat and refuges for small bodied fish and macroinvertebrates and there may be a
decline in small bodied native fish species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods.
It is clear from the assessment of Scenario 4 that regular monthly flow pulses would cause significant
environmental harm.
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6.5.5

Scenario 5 - 1,700 ML/day average flow

The panel considered that in 15 years the river would be in a significantly worse condition than for
Scenarios 1, 2 or 3. The river would physically look like an incised channel with steep banks, consistent
erosion, little vegetation on the lower banks, and low morphologic diversity (few to no bars, benches, and
minimal hydraulic diversity). This is because the flow would be against the lower bank and cause
significant notching and mass failure of banks, leading to channel largening. The loss of vegetation could
cause declines in small bodied fish because of the loss of habitat and food sources. The prolonged high
summer flows over multiple years could adversely affect small bodied native fish species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low flow periods. Declines in large bodied fish populations are also possible over the
15 years.

6.5.6

Scenario 6 - 2,700 ML/day average flow

The panel considered that in 15 years the river would physically look like a highly incised channel with
steep banks, extensive and severe erosion, little vegetation on the bottom half of banks, and a lack of
morphologic diversity (no bars, benches, and a paucity of hydraulic diversity). Littoral, lower, and upper
bank vegetation would be severely impacted with likely declines in both small and large bodied fish.

7 Discussion
7.1 General
There are many uncertainties involved in assessing the future risks of IVT delivery to the lower Goulburn
River and even more in trying to describe what the lower Goulburn River will look like in 15 years under a
range of flow scenarios. In particular, IVT operations, impacts and opportunities should be considered in
concert with environmental flow recommendations and deliveries. Because of this, the scientific panel
advise that, consistent with an adaptive management approach, it would be prudent to frequently review
the ecological condition of the river in response to any proposed operating regime. The inherent
uncertainties in the analysis presented must also be considered when using results to inform the
development of an operating rule.
The adaptive management approach should be informed by the over-arching conceptual models for the
relationship between flows and vegetation response and flows and fish life history processes developed
by ARI (DELWP, 2017), plus any additional insights and monitoring arising from the current environmental
flows work being undertaken for the Goulburn Broken CMA.
The panel’s assessments did not consider in detail the interaction between the delivery of environmental
water and the delivery of water from the Goulburn IVT account. The panel assumed that the current
approach to environmental flow management in autumn, winter and spring would continue.
Scenario 2 incorporated pulses above 3,000 ML/day. Existing operating practices limit pulses in the lower
Goulburn River during the peak irrigation season to a maximum of 3,000 ML/day to protect private pump
infrastructure. Implementation of pulses of up to 6,000 ML/day would require consultation with affected
landholders and potentially works to allow for higher flows without impacts to private infrastructure.
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7.2 Basis of results
The panel’s assessments are based on their years of experience studying and researching matters related
to river geomorphology, bank vegetation and native fish. It is not possible to fully capture the breath of
evidence on which their findings were based. This section presents an overview of the reasoning on
which their findings were based.
The mechanisms of erosion, illustrated in Figure 4, explain why geomorphic related ecological risks
increase with increasing base flows (and vice-versa). Flows below 1,000 ML/day are comfortably
accommodated within the river channel. Sustained summer flows between 1,000 ML/day and 2,500 to
3,000 ML/day have caused erosion (notching) at the toe of the bank. Notching of the lower bank leads to
the loss of support for the upper bank. This leads to mass failure or “slumping”, steepening of the bank
and increased sedimentation.

Figure 4 – The impact of successive years of prolonged high flows on the banks of the lower Goulburn River (Source: Figure
48 of Vietz et al. (2019))

The rates of fall of water levels within the channel also affects bank stability. Rapid falls in water level
may accelerate slumping of banks as the banks need time to drain the excess weight from saturation.
Greater flow variability reduces the risk of notching but the effects of flow variability on vegetation and
fish populations also need to be considered. The presence of vegetation on the upper, lower and toe of
the bank can reduce erosion.
Prolonged unseasonably high summer flows and associated erosion also damage littoral and lower bank
vegetation. This vegetation protects river banks against erosion, as well as providing the productive base
for the Goulburn River’s food chain, and the physical and hydraulic habitat for small-bodied native fish
and macroinvertebrates.
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Again, bank vegetation related ecological risks generally increase as base flows extend above the bank
toe during summer. Extended periods of inundation can significantly disrupt the processes of growth and
regeneration of littoral and bank vegetation and can lead to extensive loss of vegetation and prevention
of regeneration when lower sections of the bank are inundated for durations longer than what
vegetation could tolerate.
Sustained high flows during summer are particularly damaging, as this is the time of year when littoral
vegetation is actively growing and is less tolerant of extended periods of inundation. The impacts of being
submerged increases with the length of time submerged (Roberts, 2019). Being submerged briefly (e.g.
by a summer fresh or pulse) has little to mild effects and is often beneficial as it ‘irrigates’ the plants and
only causes a temporary pause on growth, with plants recovering in a short period. If a series of freshes
submerge the vegetation with only short gaps in between, there will be moderate effects including loss of
some or all leaves, followed by a slow recovery. Being submerged by sustained high flows over the
growing season has severe effects on the vegetation, including plant death or plant loss from the river
bank and no recovery, in which case, vegetation must regenerate from seed or other propagules6
(Roberts, 2019).
Abundances of Murray River Rainbowfish, a Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act listed species, were lower in
2018 and 2019 compared to surveys undertaken in 2015-2017 (Webb A. , et al., 2019). This is possibly
due to lower recruitment because of the loss of key habitat features such as slack waters or fringing
vegetation. Slack water habitat provided by low flows and supported by littoral vegetation is a highly
productive area for zooplankton and provides nursery habitats for fish, especially for opportunistic low
flow specialists such as Murray River rainbowfish. Low recruitment over successive years will reach a
critical threshold for this short-lived species.

7.3 Results
Results of the ecological risk assessment show that Scenarios 1 (base flows of up to 940 ML/day) and 2
(base flows of up to 940 ML/day with a summer and autumn pulse) pose the lowest ecological risk to the
lower Goulburn River. Once base flows reach 1,300 ML/day ecological risks increase from low to
moderate for geomorphology and from low to high/moderate for vegetation. Ecological risks increase
significantly for geomorphology, vegetation and native fish as base flows rise to 1,700 and 2,700 ML/day.
The risk assessment assumed the worst case, i.e. that flow scenario maximum base flow limits occurred
in all 15 years from 1 November to 30 April. While it was acknowledged that reducing the frequency and
duration of flow at the maximum base flow limit reduced risk, the risk rating for each flow scenario did
not change. The panel considered that the frequency of flows at the limit of the rules would not provide

6

A vegetative structure that can become detached from a plant and give rise to a new plant, e.g. a bud, sucker, or
spore.
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sufficient time for the river to recover from the high flow years to enable the overall risk rating to be
changed.
The panel supported the existing recommended rates of rise and fall for flows less than 3,000 ML/day.
The rates of fall in the summer and autumn of 0.15 m/day were discussed. It was agreed that fall rates of
more than 0.15 m/day over Summer and Autumn for flows greater than 3,000 ML/day could be adopted
with little risk of increasing erosion rates.
Results of the opportunity for improvement assessment demonstrated that there is improvement in the
condition of the lower Goulburn River as base flows are reduced from 2,700 ML/day to 940 ML/day.
Decreasing the frequency of pulses from monthly, with 18 days between pulses, to two over the summerautumn period also contributed to increased opportunity for improvement in the health of the lower
Goulburn River. Importantly, the panel considered that whilst damage to the river can occur in a year or
two, it can take much longer for the river to recover. It commented that 15 years of damage could take
50 years to repair. This hysteresis effect was partly attributable to sediment capture by upstream
storages.

8 Conclusions
The major conclusions that have been drawn from the panel’s ecological risk assessment are:
General
•

an adaptive management approach is important and should include regular reviews that
consider monitoring results and other new information

•

the interaction between the delivery of environmental water and the delivery of water from the
Goulburn IVT should be clarified to achieve the best outcomes (in undertaking their analysis, the
panel assumed that existing environmental flow management would occur during autumn,
winter and spring)

•

given the damage to the lower Goulburn River from unseasonal flows in recent years, a recovery
phase of several years should be considered to allow initial regeneration of vegetation and soil
stabilisation. Once the initial recovery has occurred, the system is likely to be able to tolerate a
greater variation of flows, with less serious implications

•

flow variability within the recommended rates of rise and fall is required to avoid erosion
(including notching and mass failure (slumping)) of the river bank and to provide morphological
diversity. The minimum daily (or multiple day) variability range should not be considered a
target, and weekly and fortnightly variations should be considered

•

there may be opportunities to enhance environmental outcomes in the Goulburn River by
coordinating rises in Goulburn flows with tributary inflows to get sediments and seeds higher on
banks.

Base flows
•

the environmental damage to the lower Goulburn River caused by the high summer flows
(around 2,700 ML/day) can be avoided by reducing base flows over the summer period
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•

base flows of 940 ML/day over the summer period would enable the river to recover over time
to its pre 2017-18 condition

•

base flows of 1,300 ML/day over the irrigation season would be likely to avoid the damage
caused in 2017-18 and 2018-19 and enable some recovery but the river may not return to its pre
2017-18 condition

•

consistent base flows of 1,700 ML/day or more would lead to an incised channel with steep
banks, consistent erosion, low morphologic diversity, little vegetation on the lower banks and
reduced recruitment of some native fish

•

the long-term impacts on geomorphology expected for scenarios with base flows over
1,300ML/day are likely to be irreversible and result in significant loss of the ecological character
of the lower Goulburn

•

there is scope to provide seasonally varying base flows that follow natural variability over the
irrigation season with lower environmental risk.

Pulses
•

there is scope to provide pulses of flow over the irrigation season with lower environmental risk
than consistent higher base flows, but these need to be designed to enable or support the
establishment and persistence of littoral vegetation and the spawning and recruitment of small
bodied native fish during warm, low flow periods

•

enabling littoral vegetation to establish after the spring flow recession requires about six to eight
weeks in the growing season for littoral vegetation to establish and grow to a height that can
then survive short periods of inundation

•

avoiding prolonged inundation of littoral vegetation is important over the summer months,
requiring flows that are much above 940 ML/day to be limited to about two weeks (for a single
event)

•

provide about four weeks for littoral vegetation to recover after a summer pulse

•

provide sufficient time for small bodied fish to breed over summer months, without constant
changes to their breeding and nursery habitats. This requires a period of low flow in the warmer
months of at least four weeks

•

avoid large bodied fish from abandoning their nests during breeding season (mid-October to
early December) by limiting the rate of fall to about 0.15 m/day.

9 Next steps
This report, in conjunction with the accompanying operating rule report (i.e. Fitzpatrick and Wood
(2020)), provides advice to GMW and DELWP to inform the development of proposed options for lower
Goulburn River operations to be considered through the Goulburn to Murray trade review.
The Victorian Government is preparing a Regulatory Impact Statement of proposed changes to Goulburn
to Murray trade rules, regulations for tagged water use and operating rules for the lower Goulburn River.
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GMW, in consultation with DELWP and Goulburn Broken CMA, will use this report and the advice of the
scientific panel to develop proposed operating rules for the lower Goulburn River and to provide input to
preparation of the Regulatory Impact Statement.
Further information about the Regulatory Impact Statement and trade rule review is available on the
Victorian Water Register website (https://waterregister.vic.gov.au/).
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Appendix 1
The following is a copy of the full method and results derived from the scientific panel and then discussed
at the Lower Goulburn River workshop held via teleconference on 24 April 2020, 1:00pm to 4:00pm.
Document text in Blue and Black is the original document provided to the scientific panel for comment.
Each scientific expert provided information prior to the workshop on the 24 April 2020. Woodwater
collated all of the results into one document and then updated based on discussions in the workshop.
This is the text shown in green.
Methods and Results from the Long-term risk assessment of flow scenarios for an operational rule to
protect the Lower Goulburn River workshop held via teleconference on 24 April 2020, 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Long term risk assessment of flow scenarios for an operational rule
to protect the lower Goulburn River

Version 3: 9-4-2020
Daniel Lovell GB CMA, Mark Wood, Campbell Fitzpatrick
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1. Summary
The scientific panel is requested to perform four tasks for their respective fields of geomorphology, bank
vegetation and native fish:
•

Task 1 - Assess the long-term ecological risk (over 15 years) to the lower Goulburn River posed by
six flow scenarios.
A similar approach to the one adopted in the short-term risk workshop conducted in June 2019
should be used. Refer to sections 0 and 0 for further information.

•

Task 2 – Consider and answer two questions in a general qualitative manner. The questions are:
Question 1 – Based on the following advice regarding the frequency and duration of lower
Goulburn River flows, would the risk rating for the scenarios change? Refer to section 0 for
further information.
Question 2 – Are the current rates of rise and fall used for environmental watering sufficient to
protect the environment of the lower Goulburn River? Refer to section 0 for further information.

•

Task 3 – Using scenario 6 as the baseline to compare against, describe the improvement, if any,
in the long-term ecological health of the lower Goulburn River if scenarios 1 to 5 were
implemented. Refer to section 0 for further information.

•

Task 4 – Use the information from Tasks 1 to 3 to answer the following question for each flow
scenario. What would the river look like in 15 years if the scenario occurred in every year?

The six flow scenarios have been created to represent possible flow patterns that would occur for six
potential options for operating rules. The assessment will be used to inform new operating rules for the
lower Goulburn.

2. Introduction
This paper is written to inform the scientific risk analysis planned for April 2020 to discuss the potential
long term impacts on Goulburn River environmental values if the higher summer flows we experienced
over the last three years continue. The aim is to document the current scientific understanding of the
long term risks to the ecology for flow scenarios arising from six potential operating rule options for the
lower Goulburn to address unseasonal high flows (given the current condition of the banks and bank
vegetation). The scenarios build on the five scenarios used for the short term scientific risk assessment
undertaken on the 24 June (see Appendix 1).
The risk assessment is to inform the development of operational rules as part of the process illustrated in
Figure 5.
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Figure 5 – Actions being implemented to protect the lower Goulburn River

3. Process
The overall process for assessing risk is presented in Table 6.
Table 6 – Process to assess long term risks and develop an operating rule

Task

Approximate

Task Description

1

Circulate scenario paper and instructions to scientists

7 Apr

2

Contact scientists to discuss expectations and approach

9 Apr

3
4

Who

date

No.

Scientists to complete a first draft of risk table and other
questions. Scientists may wish to do this in small groups.
Distribute risk tables and responses to questions to
webinar attendees

Woodwater
Woodwater/
DELWP/ GBCMA

20 Apr

Scientists

20/21 Apr

Woodwater

5

Webinar

23/24 Apr

All

6

Complete additional work coming out of the webinar

1 May

Scientists

7

Write up workshop results and draft report

8 May

Woodwater

8

Socialise draft report for review

15 May

Woodwater/ All

9

Finalise report

22 May

Woodwater

4. Flow scenarios to be considered in the risk assessment
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Six flow scenarios representing six potential operating rules are to be considered in the long term risk
assessment. A comparison between these and the scenarios for the short-term assessment are shown in
Table 7. The long term scenarios are presented in Figure 6 and Figure 7.
Table 7 – Comparison between long term and short term risk assessment scenarios

Long term risk assessment flow
scenario
No. Description of rule
Environmental
recommendation –
1
940ML/day with Autumn
fresh from 1 Nov to 1 May
2

3

4

No constraints alternative –
940ML/day average with 2
pulses from 1 Nov to 1 May
Half current operating rule –
40 GL month as a
1300ML/day average flow
from 1 Nov to 1 May
2019/20 Interim rule with
pulses – 50GL/month as a
1300 ML/day average flow
with a pulse each month from
1 Nov to 1 May

5

2019/20 Interim Rule – 50 GL
month as 1700ML/day
average flow from 1 Nov to 1
May

6

Current operating rule Maximum IVT deliveries
80GL/month as 2700ML/day
average flow from 1 Nov to 1
May

Short term risk assessment flow
scenario/option
No.
1

2

3

Description of rule
Environmental
recommendation –
940ML/day with Autumn
fresh from 1 Dec to 1 May
Environmental
recommendation –
940ML/day with 1 pulse fresh
1 Dec to 1 May
1300ML/day with one fresh
up to 4500ML/day 1 Dec to 1
May

Comment

Scenarios are the same
except for addition of Nov
in long term
Similar except for short
term only has one pulse in
summer and addition of
Nov in long term
Similar except for short
term has one pulse in
summer and addition of
Nov in long term
Similar to deliveries in
2019/20.

4

1800ML/day with one fresh
up to 4500ML/day 1 Dec to 1
May

Similar except for short
term has slightly higher
daily average flow and one
pulse in summer and
addition of Nov in long
term

5

Do nothing. Based on average
monthly delivery from
maximum delivery years of
2014/15, 2017/18 and
2018/19 1 Dec to 1 May

Similar except for short
term had less consistent
flow and addition of Nov in
long term

For all flow scenarios the winter and spring freshes are included per an identified optimal environmental
flow hydrograph.
Outside of the period of concern (1 November to 1 May) it is assumed that there is no need to include
limits on delivery outside of the existing operational constraints. Currently flow delivery is limited to a
maximum 9,500ML/day in the lower Goulburn and also constrained by seasonal GMW operations. These
operational constraints include risk of flooding which may limit or stop a delivery and also
irrigation/operational demands. Releases from Eildon are limited to 9500ML/day and any need for
irrigation water at the Goulburn weir may limit how much can be delivered down the lower Goulburn
River. For example, the winter fresh has been delivered to the full 9500ML/day during dry conditions with
no risk of flooding (due to minor tributary flow and no predicted rain) as there is generally no irrigation
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demand. Whereas the spring fresh often doesn’t get near this magnitude due to irrigation demand at the
weir and is usually between 7500ML/day and 8500ML/day.
Flow variability is included in each scenario based on advice from Geoff Veitz. The rationale is that varying
the flow by around 20cm reduces the risk of notching and erosion as the water level varies rather than
running at a constant level. 20cm is chosen as it limits the amount of bank subject to wetting and drying
(mechanism for erosion) and allows mature plants to survive as they won’t be completely submerged.
The following scenarios will be assessed in the long term risk assessment:
1. Environmental recommendation – 940ML/day with autumn fresh (from 1 Nov to 1 May)
▪ This is the same as Option 1 in the short term risk assessment
▪ This option will limit IVT deliveries to an average of 940 ML/day between 1 Nov
and 1 May.
▪ Flow would be varied between 830-1100 ML/day to achieve the 940 ML/day
average which is a 20cm variation at Murchison.
2. No constraints alternative – 940ML/day average with 2 pulses (from 1 Nov to 1 May)
▪ This is a new scenario very similar to Option 2 in the short term risk assessment
however it includes the spawning fresh in December and an early “autumn”
fresh.
▪ It is to consider the ecological risk if base flows were kept at the recommended
level (940ML/day) for most of the time between November and May but have
these two freshes every year to enable more IVT to be delivered. It delivers
similar volumes to scenario 3.
3. Half current operating rule – 40 GL month as a 1300ML/day average flow (from 1 Nov to
1 May)
▪ This is very close to Option 4a in the short term risk assessment but without the
summer pulse.
▪ It would limit IVT deliveries to an average of 1300 ML/day between November
and May. Flow would be varied between 1150-1450 ML/day to achieve the
1300 ML/day average
4. Interim rule with pulses – 50GL/month as a 1300 ML/day average flow with a pulse each
month (from 1 Nov to 1 May)
▪ This is a new scenario with no equivalent from the short term risk assessment.
▪ This scenario would likely see a pulse each month and then base flows back
down to 1300ML/day.
▪ The pulse would last for 15 days and there would be 18 days between pulses.
5. 2019/20 Interim Rule – 50 GL month as 1700ML/day average flow (from 1 Nov to 1 May)
▪ This is very close to Option 4 in the in the short term risk assessment but
delivers the volume as a flat daily flow.
▪ It would limit IVT deliveries to an average of 1700 ML/day between November
and May. Flow would be varied between 1550-1850 ML/day to achieve the
1700 ML/day average.
▪ It is included as there is no guarantee that the MDBA would be able to deliver
the monthly order
6. Current operating rule - Maximum IVT deliveries 80GL/month as 2700 ML/day average
flow (from 1 Nov to 1 May)
▪ This is equivalent to option 5 in the short term risk assessment.
▪ It is based on the historic maximum monthly deliveries and would limit IVT
deliveries to an average of 2700 ML/day between November and May.
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▪

Flow would be varied between 2550-2850 ML/day to achieve the 2700 ML/day
average.
Assumptions for scenarios without pulses, i.e. scenarios 1, 3, 5 and 6 (see Figure 6)
-

Current operational rules exist – flow cannot be delivered above 3000ML/day and the maximum
total delivery would be 90GL/month.
The flow would be delivered as a constant flow to meet the daily delivery shortfall risk in the
Murray River.
Current (2020) river conditions are the starting point from which the 15 year assessment period
commences.

Assumptions/Notes for pulsing scenarios, i.e. scenarios 2 and 4 (see Figure 7)
-

MDBA orders IVT on a monthly basis and the total volume must be delivered in that month, thus
pulsing needs to deliver that volume in the month.
Pulsing is not possible in all years thus operational limits are based on a monthly volume
Once orders exceed 50GL per month its assumed pulsing does not provide any ecological benefit
and may increase risk.
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Figure 6 – IVT flow scenarios to be considered in the long term risk table- Average daily flow scenarios
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Figure 7 – IVT flow scenarios to be considered in the long term risk table – Pulsing scenarios
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5. Method for assessing risk
The scientific panel are asked to assess the long term ecological risk (over 15 years) to the lower
Goulburn River using the likelihood-consequence risk matrix presented in Table 8. This is the same table
used for the short term risk assessment. The approach to be followed is the same as the short-term risk
assessment conducted on 24 June 2019. An assessment is to be conducted for Geomorphology, Native
Vegetation and Fish. If threshold flow levels exist these should be clearly identified and the consequences
of exceeding them explained.
The short term risk result tables for Geomorphology, Vegetation and Native Fish are provided in
Appendices 2, 3 and 4 along with templates for the long term risk assessments.

Task 1 - Assess the long-term ecological risk (over 15 years) to the lower Goulburn River posed by
the six scenarios presented in section 0.
Results of the ecological risk assessments are included in long-term risk assessment tables in green text in
Appendices 2, 3 and 4.
Table 8 – Likelihood-consequence risk matrix
Consequence

Likelihood

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

Minor effects on

Moderate, short-

Serious medium-

Very serious, long-

Loss of a whole

biological or

term effects on

term environmental

term environmental

ecosystem and/or

physical

one or more

effects with the

impairment of

at least one

environment

species, but not

health of one or

ecosystem functions.

species

affecting

more species

The survival of one

ecosystem

compromised

or more species

functions

threatened

Rare
The event will only
occur in

Low Risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

Significant risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

Moderate Risk

Significant risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

Moderate Risk

Significant Risk

High risk

Low Risk

Moderate Risk

Significant Risk

High Risk

High risk

Moderate Risk

Significant Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High risk

exceptional
circumstances
Unlikely
The event is not
likely to occur in
the planning
period
Possible
The event may
occur within the
planning period
Likely
The event is likely
to occur within the
planning period
Almost Certain
The event will
occur within the
planning period
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6. Specific questions to be considered
In addition to the analysis of the six scenarios in the risk table, we are seeking scientific advice on the
following questions. These are to be considered and answered in a general qualitative manner rather
than as a defined risk rating.

Task 2 – Consider and answer the following two questions in a general qualitative manner.

6.1 Question 1: Variation in frequency/duration of IVT scenarios
It is anticipated that the flow scenarios would not necessarily be delivered over the whole period (Nov –
April) in all years.
Question 1 – Based on the following advice regarding the frequency and duration of lower Goulburn
flows, would the risk rating for the scenarios change?
•

Scenario 1 and 2 - 940 ML/day – flows would be at the rule limit between December and March
in all years

•

Scenario 3 and 4 - 1,300 ML/day – flows would be at the rule limit between December and
March in perhaps 14 out of 15 years

•

Scenario 5 – 1,700 ML/day – flows would be at the rule limit between December and March in
perhaps 12 out of 15 years

•

Scenario 6 – 2,700 ML/day – flows would be at the rule limit between January and February in 8
out of 15 years but be mostly below the limit in other months of the year

Hydrographs for these scenarios were provided by Daniel Lovell via email to the scientific panel and then
during the workshop and the scenarios talked through. As an example when the panel assessed the
change in frequency under scenario 6 the breakdown of years and flow were as follows. For the 15 years
•

8 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 6 hydrograph

•

4 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 5 hydrograph

•

2 years would have flows as shown in the scenario 3 hydrograph

•

1 year would have flows as shown in the scenario 1 hydrograph
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IVT delivery scenarios - Lower Goulburn River flow as total flow
Scenario Volumes assume 10 GL from LBC and campaspe

5000
4500
4000
3500

Winter and
Spring Freshes
to 9,500 and
8,500 ML/day
respectively

3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Scenario 1: -30GL/month -average 940 ML/day - occurs 15 of 15 years

Scenario 3: 40GL/Month - average 1,300 ML/day - 14 out of 15 years
Scenario 5: - 1680ML/day average flow - 12 out of 15 years
Scenario 6: - 80GL/month at 2680ML/day average - 8 out of 15 years
Figure XX – Lower Goulburn flow scenarios with a change in frequency. And duration of different flow events.
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Geomorphology Response
No for all of the above.

Vegetation Response
Scenarios 1 and 2
None as scenarios do not change
Scenarios 3 and 4
Ecological response
Possibly beneficial in re-establishing a narrow band of vegetation at or near the toe due to the extra
month of plant growth prior to flow level increasing (Nov-Dec). Both of Scenarios 3 and 4 are likely to
have a slower recovery trajectory and a more prolonged period of vulnerability to natural floods than for
Scenario 1 and 2. This is expected to result in more frequent oscillations in vegetation recovery, with
frequent episodes of vegetation mortality during this period. Small improvements in vegetation gained by
shortening the delivery period may help to slow rates of erosion.
Change in rating
•

Likelihood –Almost certain would change to Likely

•

Consequence –moderate (impact on ecosystem processes) No change

•

Risk Rating –High No change

NOTES ON ECOLOGICAL RESPONSE
•

Delaying the rule start provides a longer window (6 weeks c.f. 2 weeks) at base flow between the
recession of the Spring fresh and the start of the rule of 1300 ML/day. This may be enough for
seedlings that have germinated on the recession of the Spring fresh or for Autumn germinants
that have survived over winter to become tall enough for a portion of their shoots to sit above
the 1300 ML/day level. For plants at base flow this would require heights to reach +30 cm,
resulting in 10 cm of shoot out of the water on average. This requirement is less as you shift up
the bank.

•

An early end to the rule (March c.f. May) may favour germination of species that have seeds that
require drying followed by rewetting through autumn rainfall to trigger germination. If this
cohort survives over-winter and spring they would be at more advanced growth stage and more
likely to have a portion of their shoots above the 1300 ML/day level by December.

•

Well established rhizomatous plants at higher elevations could shift down the bank via
vegetative growth and reach heights that allow tolerance to 1300 ML/day. This requires an
existing robust stand of tall rhizomatous flood tolerant vegetation at higher elevation.
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•

NOTE. Sequencing of scenarios. If Scenario 1 (preferably) or Scenario 2 can be applied for a 3-5
consecutive years, it is likely that plants would become established at and near the toe and be
more tolerant to less suitable scenarios.

Scenario 5
Ecological response
•

No benefit expected for the recovery of vegetation at or near the toe of the bank between 940
and 1300 ML/day.

•

May improve recovery of vegetation from seed in a narrow band (approx.) 20 cm below the 1700
ML/day level.

•

Within the pulsed zone, a longer period of improved soil oxygen would be provided following the
recession of the Spring fresh which may improve growth of established vegetation, particularly
species that are less adapted to prolonged inundation, prior to the subsequent stress of pulsed
inundation.

Change in rating
•

Likelihood – Almost certain changes to Likely

•

Consequence – Moderate (impact on ecosystem processes) No change

•

Risk Rating – High No change

Scenario 6
Ecological response
•

No benefit for vegetation between 940 ML/day and 1300 ML/day level (unless base flows can be
delivered before and after the rule, graphs provided suggest they would be >1300 ML/day).

•

Some benefit to vegetation regeneration 20 cm below the 1700 ML/day level.

•

Improved tolerance of established vegetation between 1700 ML/day and 3000 ML/day
compared to the full Scenario 6 delivery.

Change in rating
•

No change.

•

As the lower bank and toe remains compromised, the risk rating doesn’t change for the longterm as bank slumping is expected if there is loss of lower bank vegetation.

Native Fish Response
Scenario 1
No. This scenario slightly reduces the number of months of 940 ML/d within a year, and the risk rating for
the 940 ML/d scenario was already low.
Scenario 3 and 4
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No. This scenario slightly reduces the number of months of 1300 ML/d within a year, and the risk rating
for the 1300 ML/d scenario was already low.
Scenario 5
Yes. Risk rating would reduce as this scenario slightly reduces the number of years when 1700 ML/d
occurs, as well as the number of months of 1700 ML/d within a year, which could provide for example
greater opportunities for small-bodied species (e.g. gudgeons, Murray River Rainbowfish, Australian
smelt) to spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods, and also potentially improve recruitment for
large-bodied fish such as Murray cod which may be impaired if seasonal reversal of flows results in
above-average summer discharges.
Scenario 6
Yes. Risk rating would reduce as this scenario considerably reduces the number of years when 2700 ML/d
occurs, as well as the number of months of 2700 ML/d within a year, which could provide for example
greater opportunities for small-bodied species (e.g. gudgeons, Murray River Rainbowfish, Australian
smelt) to spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods, and also potentially improve recruitment for
large-bodied fish such as Murray cod which may be impaired if seasonal reversal of flows results in
above-average summer discharges.

6.2 Question 2: Rates of rise and fall
The scientific panel is asked to provide advice regarding the adequacy of rates of rise and fall.
Question 2 – Are the current rates of rise and fall used for environmental watering sufficient to protect
the environment for IVT deliveries?
The table below outlines the current documented rates of rise and fall recommended in the scientific
reports in 2007 and 2018 by Cottingham et al. and the rates of rise and fall currently used by the
Goulburn Broken CMA following discussion with Geoff Veitz given the current poor condition of the lower
banks and lack of vegetation.
Table 9 – Goulburn Broken CMA recommended rate of water level rise and fall in the lower Goulburn River

Component

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Rate of Rise

0.8 m/day

0.38 m/day

0.38 m/day

1.2 m/day

Rate of Fall for

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.72 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.15 m/day

0.78 m/day

flows of less than
3,000 ML/d
Rate of Fall for
flows of more
than 3,000 ML/d

Geomorphology Response
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Rates of rise are not an issue for bank condition (within reason)
Rates of fall are conservative and appropriate. They are most critical in areas with significant notching
and probably most critical in autumn after significant IVT influence leading to notching.
I think you could actually push the >3000 ML/d rates of fall in summer, as this greatly limits opportunities
to return to base flow (and will be require large volumes of water) following a large rain event.

Vegetation Response
1. The recommended rate of rise and fall that prevents bank erosion and slumping are critical for
vegetation recovery. If channel widening and bank steepening can be prevented, there is scope
for vegetation recovery when appropriate flows are delivered. Channel widening will mean that
higher flows will be required to engage more elevated parts of bank and benches. Loss of lateral
hydrological connectivity will have serious impacts on floodplain ecosystem processes.
2. Seeds are entrained and transported on rising flows and deposited on flow recession. A stepped
flow recession characterised by variable rates of discharge resulted in 18% higher propagules
deposition on average than a steady rate of recession (Merrit and Wohl 2002).

Native Fish Response
The effect of current rates of rise and fall used for environmental watering on fish is difficult to
determine, due to a lack of a monitoring program or evaluation designed and implemented specifically
for this purpose. While existing information does not permit a precise prediction of the effects of current
rates of rise and fall on fish in the Goulburn River, the above rates of rise and fall are generally within
suitable ranges specified elsewhere if considered as the change in stage-height per day (Cushman 1985,
Stuart et al. 2019). In the case of spring, in Gunbower Creek it has been suggested that water level drops
should not exceed 0.15 m per 24 h to avoid Murray cod abandoning nests (Stuart et al. 2019). Recent
work in the nearby Broken River also found years of strong Murray cod recruitment occurred when
percentage daily change in discharge did not exceed 50% per 24 h during the core spawning period (Oct –
Dec) (Tonkin et al. 2018), with similar findings for the Murray and King rivers (ARI unpublished data). As
such, we urge caution when delivering flow pulses during the core spawning period of nesting species
such as Murray cod and Trout cod (mid-October to early December), which encompass the upper level
daily changes in discharge (0.8m/day). We also note that this height will vary across sites (relative to
channel form) and impacts will therefore likely vary across sites.

7. Method for assessing opportunity for improvement
To provide a robust argument for the ecological rationale of changing the operational rule, we must be
able demonstrate that a potential significant change to operational rules will benefit the ecology of the
lower Goulburn River.
The scientific panel are therefore asked to complete Task 3 as described below.
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Task 3 – Using scenario 6 as the baseline to compare against, describe the potential improvement, if
any, in the long-term ecological health of the lower Goulburn River if scenarios 1 to 5 were
implemented.

For example, the:
•
•

first description should describe any improvement in ecological health if scenario 5 is adopted
instead of scenario 6
second description should assess any improvements in ecological health if scenario 4 is adopted
instead of scenario 6 and so forth.

To provide a consistent structure to support descriptions please use the opportunity matrix (Table 10) in
a similar approach to that used for the risk assessment. The matrix is based on the approach used for the
risk assessment. Thus Level of opportunity for improvement = likelihood of improvement x consequence of
improvement
Whilst it is recognised that this is a difficult task, an understanding of any benefit between the scenarios
will be required to justify the choice of an operating rule. The descriptions will be one of the inputs that
will help DELWP select an operating rule.
Table 10 – Opportunity matrix – measure of opportunity for improvement

Likelihood
(of improvement
associated with
flow scenario)

Rare
The improvement
will only occur in
exceptional
circumstances
Unlikely
The improvement
is not likely to
occur in the
planning period
Possible
The improvement
may occur within
the planning
period
Likely
The improvement
is likely to occur
within the
planning period
Almost Certain
The improvement
will occur within
the planning
period

Insignificant
Minor
improvements on
biological or
physical
environment

Consequence (of improvement associated with flow scenario)
Minor
Moderate
Major
Moderate, shortSignificant mediumVery significant,
term improvement
term environmental
long- term
on one or more
improvement with
environmental
species, but not
the health of one or
improvement of
affecting
more species
ecosystem
ecosystem
improved
functions.
functions
The survival of one
or more species

Extensive
Improvement of a
whole ecosystem
and/or at least one
species

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Significant
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Moderate
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Significant
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Moderate
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Significant
Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)

Low Opportunity
(for improvement)

Moderate
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Significant
Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)

Moderate
Opportunity
(for improvement)

Significant
Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)

High Opportunity
(for improvement)
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Geomorphology Response
Adopting scenario 5 rather than 6 will likely lead to a minor improvement in the condition of river
geomorphology, with ongoing channel erosion certain, leading to a simple, incised channel with little
habitat, unable to support most biota and ecosystem functioning.
Adopting scenario 4 rather than 6 will likely lead to a moderate improvement in the condition of river
geomorphology, with ongoing channel erosion almost certain, and retention of critical channel
complexity providing habitat and heterogeneity for some biota and ecosystem functioning.
Adopting scenario 3 rather than 6 will almost certainly lead to a major improvement in the condition of
river geomorphology, with some ongoing erosion, but potential for recovery, and the retention of
significant channel complexity providing habitat and heterogeneity for most biota and ecosystem
functioning.
Adopting scenario 1 or 2 rather than 6 will certainly lead to an extensive improvement in the condition of
river morphology and functioning, with little ongoing erosion, and retention of channel complexity
providing habitat and heterogeneity for biota and ecosystem functioning.

Vegetation Response
Scenario

Consequence
for
improvement

Type of improvement relative to
scenario 6

1 vs 6

Major

2 vs 6

Major

Increase veg recovery in the littoral
zone
Increase resilience of vegetation to
disturbances.
Toe and lower bank protected from
erosion and consequent bank
slumping and channel widening
prevented.
Enhance deposition and retention
of sediment and propagules.
Improved carbon supply that
supports food web.
Fauna habitat and refuge provision.
As above

3 vs 6

Moderate

4 vs 6

Minor

Narrower band of vegetation loss at
toe and lower bank.
Increase resilience of vegetation to
disturbances between 1300 and
2680 ML/day.
Reduced rate and magnitude of
erosion.
Maintain vegetation between 1300
ML/day and 2680 ML/day
(less so than for 5)
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Likelihood for
improvement
related to
scenario 6
Almost certain

Rating

High Opportunity

Almost certain

High Opportunity

Almost certain

High Opportunity

Likely

Moderate
Opportunity^

5 vs 6

Minor

Maintain vegetation between 1680
ML/day and 2680 ML/day

(uncertain how
successful
pulsing is)
Almost certain

Significant
Opportunity*

^ Short-term only. If significant bank slumping occurs in the longer term, benefits to vegetation higher up
the bank will be lost. Result being that only some species can be maintained, as the tolerance to the
pulsing is likely to vary between species.
*Short-term only. If significant bank slumping occurs in the longer term, benefits to vegetation higher up
the bank will be lost.

Native Fish Response
Improvement in ecological health if scenario 5 (1700 ML/d) is adopted instead of scenario 6 (2700 ML/d)
•

Potential to benefit short-lived SB species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods;
Potential to benefit recruitment for LB species such as Murray cod if above-average summer
discharges reduced.

•

likelihood (possible) x consequence (minor) = low opportunity

Improvement in ecological health if scenario 4 (1300 ML/d + multiple pulses) is adopted instead of
scenario 6 (2700 ML/d)
•

Potential to benefit short-lived SB species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods;
Potential to benefit recruitment for LB species such as Murray cod if above-average summer
discharges reduced; Provision of cues for migration and spawning of species such as Silver perch
and Golden perch.

•

likelihood (possible) x consequence (moderate) = moderate opportunity

Improvement in ecological health if scenario 3 (1300 ML/d) is adopted instead of scenario 6 (2700 ML/d)
•

Potential to benefit short-lived SB species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods;
Potential to benefit recruitment for LB species such as Murray cod if above-average summer
discharges reduced.

•

likelihood (likely) x consequence (moderate) = significant opportunity

Improvement in ecological health if scenario 2 (940 ML/d with summer and autumn pulse) is adopted
instead of scenario 6 (2700 ML/d)
•

Potential to benefit short-lived SB species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods;
Potential to benefit recruitment for LB species such as Murray cod if above-average summer
discharges reduced; Provision of cues for migration and spawning of species such as Silver perch
and Golden perch.

•

likelihood (likely) x consequence (moderate) = significant opportunity

Improvement in ecological health if scenario 1 (940 ML/d with autumn pulse) is adopted instead of
scenario 6 (2700 ML/d)
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•

Potential to benefit short-lived SB species that spawn and recruit during warm, low flow periods;
Potential to benefit recruitment for LB species such as Murray cod if above-average summer
discharges reduced; Provision of cues for migration of species such as Silver perch and Golden
perch.

•

likelihood (likely) x consequence (moderate) = significant opportunity

8. The lower Goulburn River in 15 years
It is important to be able to provide a clear picture of the consequences of adopting a particular flow
scenario for the lower Goulburn River. Task 4 is designed to synthesise outputs from Tasks 1 to 3 into a
concise statement about the future of the lower Goulburn River.

Task 4 – Use the information from Tasks 1 to 3 to answer the following question for each flow
scenario. What would the river ‘look’ like in 15 years if the scenario occurred in every year?

Responses presented in the table below.
Table 11 – Scientific panel’s descriptions of what the lower Goulburn River might look like in 15 years for each scenario

Description
Scenario

Geomorphology

Vegetation

Native Fish

1

The river will physically look
like a better version of its
current self, with little
erosion, and gradually
recovering riverbanks that
naturally batter (‘lay back’)
apart from some outside
bends, and maintenance of
current bars and benches,
and pools and runs/riffles
that maintain hydraulic
diversity.

- Extensive linear bands of flood tolerant
species along the littoral zone and lower
elevations of the bank. More extensive
than observed pre 16/17.

The current habitat and flowregulated conditions for
small-bodied (SB) and largebodied (LB) species for lowflow months would likely be
maintained.

- Some year to year variation in the
extent and cover of vegetation at the toe
and lower bank in response to natural
floods but more rapid rates of recovery.
- Some shift in distribution of flood
intolerant species from high elevation to
somewhat lower elevations if rainfall is
low.
- Toe and lower bank protected from
erosion.
- Low incidence of bank
slumping/channel widening.
- Enhance deposition and retention of
sediment and propagules.
- Improved food resources, habitat and
refuges that supports food web.

2

As above

As above but possibly a slower rate of
recovery
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As above

3

The river will physically look
like a slightly better version
of its current self, but a
slightly poorer version of the
river a decade ago. Erosion
will be ongoing, with a
steep, unvegetated lower
bank, but much of the
heterogeneity of bars and
benches, and pools and
runs/riffles it currently has.

- Absence of vegetation along the littoral
zone (possibly up to 20 cm below 1300
ML/day)

As above

- Reduced sediment and propagule
retention
- Increase rates of erosion at the toe and
lower bank due to the loss of vegetation
at the toe resulting in bank slumping
- Some reduction in the cover of
vegetation at higher elevations due to
bank slumping
- Some channel widening
- Reduced food resources, habitat and
refuges that supports food web.

4

The river will physically look
similar to current
conditions, though with
slightly more erosion on
relatively steep banks with
little vegetation on the
lower levels, and reduced
morphologic diversity
(particularly with fewer bars
and benches).

- No/ minimal vegetation along the
littoral zone (possibly up to 20 cm below
1300 ML/day)
- Reduced cover/vigour of vegetation
within the lower region of the pulsed
zone.
- Reduced sediment and propagule
retention

There may be declines in SB
native fish species that
spawn and recruit during
warm, low flow period by the
sustained flow pulses
throughout the low flow
period.

- More significant rates of erosion at the
toe and lower bank due to the loss of
vegetation in the littoral zone.
- Reduction cover of vegetation at higher
elevations due higher incidence of bank
slumping
- Channel widening.
- Reduced food resources, habitat and
refuges that supports food web.

5

The river will physically look
like an incised channel with
steep banks, consistent
erosion, little vegetation on
the lower banks, and low
morphologic diversity (no
bars, benches, or hydraulic
diversity). – see diagram on
next page for process

Wider zone of vegetation loss due to
drowning resulting in accelerated rates of
erosion and bank slumping and more
significant loss of vegetation at higher
elevations

There may also be declines in
SB native fish species, as well
as declines in LB fish if
seasonal reversal of flows
results in continual
prolonged high summer
discharges over multiple
years.

6

The river will physically look
like a highly incised channel
with steep banks, extensive
and severe erosion, little
vegetation on the bottom
half of banks, and a lack of
morphologic diversity (no
bars, benches, or hydraulic
diversity). – see diagram on
next page for process

Much wider zone of vegetation loss due
to drowning resulting in much
accelerated rates of erosion and bank
slumping and more significant loss of
vegetation at higher elevations (cf S5).

As above

9. Supplementary information
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Table 12 shows the difference in river height and hydraulic habitat over the summer autumn period
between the environmental flow recommendations (Scenario 1) and potential IVT delivery scenarios
(Scenarios 2-6)
Table 12 – Changes in Hydraulic Habitat (averaged from the 4 LTIM hydraulic models) and river height (Murchison,
Shepparton and McCoys Bridge gauges) for each scenario/option.

Scenario
(new scenario
number)
1 (1) – 940
ML/day

Increase in
river level
Average (cm)
0.00

Increase in
river level
Max (cm)

Change in Total
Slackwater habitat

0.00

6 (2)–
940ML/day with
two freshes
3 (3&4)–
1300ML/day with
one fresh
0.23

4 (5) –
1700ML/day with
one fresh

0.45

0.36

0.62

5 (6) – Do
nothing
2600ML/day
0.83

1.10

6,900 square meters
of habitat

Change in Slackwater
number and mean
patch size
505 patches with a
mean size of 42 square
meters

As above but reduced
during fresh

As above but reduced
during fresh

Increasing to 1300
ML/day has a
reduction in
slackwater habitat
area of approximately
8%,

Slackwater habitats
break up into more (up
to 8% more) smaller
habitats (21%
reduction in mean size)

Increasing to 1700
ML/day has a
reduction in
slackwater habitat
area of approximately
14%,
Increasing to 2600
ML/day has a
reduction in
slackwater habitat
area of approximately
32%,

Slackwater habitats
break up into more (up
to 17% more) smaller
habitats (25%
reduction in mean size)
Slackwater habitats
break up into even
more (49% more)
smaller habitats (60%
reduction in size)

Note* Increasing to 3000 ML/day has a reduction in slackwater habitat area of approximately 38%,
Slackwater habitats break up into even more (49% more) smaller habitats (67% reduction in size). River
levels increase by an average of 1m and max of 1.29m.
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Appendix 2: Geomorphology – short term (from workshop on 24 June 2019) and long term ecological risk assessment results
Table 13 – Geomorphology short-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from delivery scenarios in 2019-20 and 2020-21

Flow Scenario

Ecological/geomorphological

Implications on recovery

Impact on

Links/implications for

response to flow scenario

to pre 16/17 condition

achievement of

dependent values

(if flow conditions restored
to align with

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood X

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

Consequence)

long-term ecological

Likelihood (probability of

objectives

the stressor impacting on

environmental flow

the value)

recommendations after)

Consequence (the
ecological impact)

- 1
- 940ML/d ave
- -800-1200ML/d var

- Flow scenario consistent with
environmental flow
recommendations
- Expected to have a positive
impact on geomorphology

- Increase recovery potential
- Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

- Objectives will be
achieved

- Geomorphology supports:
- native fish/bank vegetation/
invertebrate habitat
- water quality
- social and economic values
(fishing, water quality,
recreation)
(these linkages are explained in
more detail in the Standard
Operating Procedures and
conceptual models developed for
the Long Term Intervention
Monitoring (LTIM), MDFRC 2013,
see below for conceptual model
example linking bank condition.

2
- 940ML/d ave
- 800-1200ML/d var
- 4,500 ML/d fresh

3
- 1,300ML/d ave
- 1000-1500ML/d var
- 4,500 ML/d fresh

- Flow scenario consistent with
environmental flow
recommendations
- Expected to have a positive
impact on geomorphology (the
fresh will cause some minor
geomorphic disturbance (both
erosion and deposition) but this
is not focused on one location
of the bank, such as with
regulated flows, and as such is
generally positive)
- Due to elevated flows above the
bank toe the continued erosion
of the lower bank is likely over
the two years (see Figure 8).
Lower bank between 940 to
1300 ML/d is more than twice
as likely to undergo erosion.
- Mass failure events of upper
bank are likely to occur when
the upper bank is eventually

- Goulburn LTIM (erosion
pins/turf mats/hydraulic
habitat models)
- Lower Goulburn River IVT
Assessment 18/19 (funded
by the VEWH)
- Sediment smothering work
developed for the STIM
(Windecker et al. 2014)
- Murray River?
- Assessment of potential
inter-valley transfers of
water from the Goulburn
River (Cottingham et al
2013)
- Environmental Flows
Studies (Cottingham et al
2003 and 2007)

- Likelihood – Unlikely
- Consequence – Insignificant
- Risk Rating – Low

- High (stressors that cause
bank erosion are well
understood - supported by
monitoring results from 2013
to 2019)

- Increase recovery potential
- Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

- Objectives will be
achieved

- See above

- See above

- Likelihood – Unlikely
- Consequence – Insignificant
- Risk Rating – Low

- High (stressors that cause
bank erosion are well
understood - supported by
monitoring results from 2013
to 2019)

- Trajectory shift from recovery
to decline
- Recovery potential is low due
to a lack of sediment supply
(trapped in storages) and
river regulation reducing the
frequency and duration of
freshes and overbank flow
events

- Objectives may be
partially achieved
(which ones?)

- See above

- See above

- Likelihood – Likely
- Consequence – Minor
- Risk Rating – Moderate

- High confidence in likelihood
as the stressors that cause
bank erosion are well
understood
- Moderate confidence in the
consequence as this flow
regime has not been
monitored
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- Rates of erosion relative
to intensity of flow over
summer and autumn
- The ecological response
to 1300 ML/day ave and
a 4,500 ML/day fresh
during summer and
autumn has not been
monitored

4
- 1,800ML/d ave
- 1500-2200ML/d var
- 4,500 ML/d fresh

destabilised (by recession of
lower bank)
- Vegetation will be lost from
approximately 30% of lower
bank and erosion rates will be
accelerated.
- 25% increase in mobilized bed
sediments and likely
simplification of substrate
diversity (based on > mediumgrained sand)
- Reduced hydraulic habitat
diversity (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth diversity and
pools) due to loss of features.
Reduction in slackwater habitat
of 8%.
- Impact expected to be less
extensive and severe than
scenario 4
- Continued erosion of lower
bank and mass failure events
of upper bank will occur.
Increased lower bank
inundation (between 1300 to
1800 ML/d) will make it more
than twice as likely to
undergo erosion.
- Vegetation will be lost from
approximately 70% of lower
bank and erosion rates will be
accelerated.
- 55% increase in mobilized
bed sediments and likely
simplification of substrate
diversity (based on >
medium-grained sand)
- Reduced hydraulic habitat
diversity (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth diversity
and pools). Reduction in
slackwater habitat of 16%.
- Impact expected to be less
extensive and severe than
scenario 5

- Rehabilitation costs would be
prohibitive and would have a
negative impact on the
ecology and social values
- Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

- Trajectory shift from recovery
to decline
- Recovery potential is low due
to a lack of sediment supply
(trapped in storages) and
river regulation reducing the
frequency and duration of
freshes and overbank flow
events
- Rehabilitation costs would be
prohibitive and would have a
negative impact on the
ecology and social values
- Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

- Relationships between
vegetation and erosion
are poorly understood

-

Objectives will not
be achieved

-

See above

-

See above

-
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Likelihood – Almost
certain
Consequence – Moderate
(long term impact)
Risk Rating – High

5

-

- 2,600M/d ave
-

-

-

Lower bank recession and
bank notching for 70% of
banks with likely upper bank
mass failure (block) collapse.
Vegetation will be lost from
100% of lower bank and
erosion rates will be
accelerated.
100% increase in mobilized
bed sediments and
simplification of substrate
diversity (based on >
medium-grained sand)
Reduced hydraulic habitat
diversity (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth diversity
and pools) Reduction in
slackwater habitat of 32%.

- Trajectory shift from recovery
to decline
- Recovery potential is low due
to a lack of sediment supply
(trapped in storages) and
river regulation reducing the
frequency and duration of
freshes and overbank flow
events
- Rehabilitation costs would be
prohibitive and would have a
negative impact on the
ecology and social values
- Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

-

Objectives will not
be achieved

-

See above

-

See above

-

-

Likelihood – Almost
certain
Consequence – Moderate
(long term impact)
Risk Rating – High

-

High (stressors that cause
bank erosion are well
understood - supported by
monitoring results)

-

Impact of
microvariability on
erosion rates over
summer

Table 14 – Geomorphology long-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from the delivery of scenarios in all years for the next 15 years

Flow Scenario

Ecological response to

Implications on recovery

Impact on achievement

Links/implications for

flow scenario

to pre 16/17 condition

of long-term ecological

dependent values

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood X

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

High (stressors that cause

Recovery: how well can the

bank erosion are increasingly

riverbanks recovery (rebuild)

better understood -

given the lack of sediments

supported by monitoring

for deposition and reduced

results from 2013 to 2020)

vegetation for trapping of

Consequence)

objectives
1 – Environmental
recommendation

- Flow scenario consistent
with environmental flow
recommendations

- Minor recovery potential

- Objectives will be achieved

Requires winter and spring
environmental flow

Expected to have no negative
impact on geomorphology
~ 30 GL/month

(balanced erosion and
deposition)

recommendations to be
delivered (or natural events)
with tributary inflows for
sediment supply delivery.

940ML/d ave
800-1200 ML/d var

2 – No constraints
alternative

- Flow scenario consistent
with environmental flow
recommendations
Expected to have no negative
impact on geomorphology

940ML/d ave

(balanced erosion and

- Increased recovery potential - Objectives will be achieved
given adequate sediment
supply (from tributaries)
with the fresh, to encourage
deposition (drapes) as well
as to encourage plant
growth through hydrochory
and wetting. Winter and

- Goulburn LTIM/MER (drone - Likelihood – Unlikely
monitoring, erosion
- Consequence –
pins/turf
mats/hydraulic
Insignificant/Minor
- native fish/bank vegetation/
habitat
models),
CEWO
invertebrate habitat
Risk Rating – Low
- Lower Goulburn River IVT
- water quality
Assessments (drone) 18/19
- social and economic values
and 20/21, VEWH
(fishing, water quality,
- Sediment smothering work
recreation)
developed for the STIM
(these linkages are explained
(Windecker et al. 2014)
in more detail in the Standard - Assessment of potential
inter-valley transfers of
Operating Procedures and
water from the Goulburn
conceptual models
River (Cottingham et al
developed for the Long Term
2013), GBCMA
Intervention Monitoring
- Environmental Flows Studies
(LTIM), MDFRC 2013
(Cottingham et al 2003 and
2007), GBCMA
Geomorphology supports:

As above

As above

sediments.

- Likelihood – Unlikely
- Consequence – Insignificant

High (stressors that cause

Risk Rating – Low

better understood -

bank erosion are increasingly
supported by monitoring
results from 2013 to 2020)
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As above

800-1200ML/d var

deposition). The fresh will
cause some minor

Two pulses 1 summer
geomorphic disturbance
& 1 early autumn
(both erosion and

spring environmental flow
recommendations are
important for recovery.

deposition).
- Due to elevated flows above - Some recovery potential
the bank toe the lower bank
given sediment inputs,
(1000 to 2000 ML/d) is more
particularly associated with
operating rule
likely to undergo erosion
fresh delivery
(commonly steeper section
Assumes winter and spring
of bank).
~40 GL/month
- Mass failure events of lower environmental flow
to upper bank are likely to
recommendations are
- 1,300ML/d ave
occur when the upper bank
delivered
- 1000-1500ML/d var
is eventually destabilised (by
- 4,500 ML/d fresh
recession of lower bank).
These failures may occur
over timeframes of 2 to 5
years of IVT influence.
- Vegetation will be lost from
approximately 30% of lower
bank and erosion rates will
be accelerated.
- 25% increase in mobilized
bed sediments and likely
simplification of substrate
diversity (based on >
medium-grained sand)
- Reduced hydraulic habitat
diversity (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth diversity
and pools) due to loss of
features. Reduction in
slackwater habitat of 8%.
- Lower availability of
exposed sandy bars.

3 – Half current

- Objectives will be impacted,
including: vegetation
establishment will be
hampered by erosion and
inundation impacts at bank
toe and lower bank; shallow
habitat at the margins for
juvenile/larval fish and
macroinvertebrates will be
reduced; some sediment
liberation may impact fish
habitat within channel
(smothering)

As above

As above

- Likelihood – Likely
- Consequence – Minor
- Risk Rating – Moderate

- Medium to High confidence
in likelihood as the stressors
that cause bank erosion are
well understood
Moderate confidence in the
consequence as this flow
regime will have impacts that
are spatially variable, i.e.

- The ecological response to
1300 ML/day ave and a
4,500 ML/day fresh during
summer and autumn has
not specifically been
monitored
- Relationships between
vegetation and erosion are
poorly understood

bank steepness will not
always be concerning within
this range.

Impact expected to be less
extensive and severe than
scenario 4

4 – Interim
operating rule
with pulses

~50 GL/month

1,300ML/d ave
1150-1450 ML/d var

- Due to elevated flows above - Trajectory shift from
the bank toe the lower bank
recovery to decline
(1000 to 2000 ML/d) is more - Recovery potential is low
likely to undergo erosion
due to a lack of sediment
than for scenario 3.
supply (trapped in storages)
- Due to pulses, mass failure
and river regulation
events of mid to upper bank
reducing the frequency and
are more likely to occur,
duration of freshes and
when compared to scenario
overbank flow events
3, when the unsupported
- Rehabilitation costs (e.g.
bank is eventually
rock) would be prohibitive
destabilised. The driver of
and would have a negative
this includes: vegetation
impact on the ecology and
loss, erosion due to wetting
social values
and drying and higher
drawdown failure potential.

-

Objectives will not be
achieved

See above

See above

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Moderate
(long term impact)

Risk Rating – Significant
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-

Low to medium – the
uncertain of such regular
pulses has not been
tested

-

-

Frequent pulses of flow of
this number have not
been previously tested
Rates of fall of pulses will
be critical

Pulses 15 days with 18
days in between
(~3100 ML/d)
-

-

-

-

These failures may occur
over timeframes of 3 to 10
years of IVT influence.
Vegetation will be lost from
approximately 50% of lower
bank and erosion rates will
be accelerated.
40% increase in mobilized
bed sediments and likely
simplification of substrate
diversity (based on >
medium-grained sand)
Reduced hydraulic habitat
diversity (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth diversity
and pools) due to loss of
features. Reduction in
slackwater habitat.
Lower availability of
exposed sandy bars (50%
reduction).

Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

Impact expected to be less
extensive and severe than
scenario 5

5 – 2019/20

-

Interim Rule

~50 GL/month

1700 M/d ave

-

-

1550-1850 ML/d var

-

-

6 – Current

-

operating rule

~80 GL/month

2700 M/d ave
2550-2850 ML/d var

-

-

Lower bank (bottom
third) recession and bank
notching for 60% of bank
length with regular upper
bank mass failure (block)
collapse within 5 years.
Vegetation will be lost
from 100% of bottom
third of bank
100% increase in
mobilized bed sediments
and simplification of
substrate diversity (based
on > medium-grained
sand)
Reduced hydraulic
habitat diversity (e.g.
reduced slackwater,
depth diversity and pools)
Loss of exposed sandy
bars (90% reduction).
Lower bank (bottom
third) recession and bank
notching for 80% of bank
length with likely upper
bank mass failure (block)
collapse within 3 years.
Vegetation will be lost
from 100% of bottom
third of bank
100% increase in
mobilized bed sediments
and simplification of

- No recovery potential
- Rehabilitation costs (e.g.
rock) would be prohibitive
and would have a negative
impact on the ecology and
social values. It is likely that
50% of length would require
rock stabilisation within 10
years to prevent loss of
riparian land due to channel
erosion.

-

Objectives will not be
achieved

As above

As above

-

-

Likelihood – Almost
certain
Consequence – Major

Risk Rating – High

Medium to High - stressors

It is uncertain as to how

that cause bank erosion are

much the addition of range of

well understood - supported

variability decreases

by monitoring results

erosional issues (i.e. a
prolonged 1700 ML/d
without the range of
variability would lead to
major slumping within 3
years).

Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

- No recovery potential (after
15 years the original channel
morphology will not be
recoverable within
management timeframes)
- Rehabilitation costs (e.g.
rock) would be prohibitive
and would have a negative
impact on the ecology and
social values. It is likely that
90% of length would require
rock stabilisation within 10

-

Objectives will not be
achieved

As above

As above

-

-

Likelihood – Almost
certain
Consequence – Extreme

High - stressors that cause
bank erosion are well
understood - supported by

Risk Rating – High

monitoring results and
observations from the Upper
River Murray
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-

substrate diversity (based
on > medium-grained
sand)
Simplified hydraulic
habitat (e.g. reduced
slackwater, depth
diversity and pools)

Loss of exposed sandy bars

years to prevent loss of
riparian land due to channel
erosion.
Assumes winter and spring
environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

(100% reduction).
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Appendix 3: Bank vegetation – short term (from workshop on 24 June 2019) and long term ecological risk assessment results
Bank vegetation
Long term objective identified in the Goulburn River Environmental Water Management Plan:
- Increase the abundance and richness of aquatic and flood dependent native species (i.e. instream and lower bank).
Table 15 – Bank vegetation short-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from delivery of the scenarios in 2019-20 and 2020-21

Flow Scenario

Ecological response to

Implications on recovery

Impact on

Links/implications for

flow scenario

to pre 16/17 condition

achievement of long-

dependent values

(if flow conditions
restored to align with

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood X

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

-

-

Consequence)

term ecological

Likelihood (probability of the

objectives

stressor impacting on the

environmental flow

value)

recommendations after)

Consequence (the ecological
impact)

1
- 940ML/d ave
- 800-1200ML/d var

-

-

Flow scenario consistent
with environmental flow
recommendations
Bank vegetation
establishment and growth
on the lower bank
promoted

-

-

-

Increase recovery
potential
Assumes winter and
•
spring environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered
Assumes propagule
supply not limiting
establishment.

Objectives will be
achieved

-

-

Bank vegetation
establishment
influenced by bank
condition and hydraulic
habitat
Bank vegetation
provides habitat for
invertebrates and
native fish and reduces
bank erosion

Refer to LTIM
conceptual models
(provided below)

-

-

-

-

2
- 940ML/d ave
- 800-1200ML/d var
- 4,500 ML/d fresh

-

-

Flow scenario consistent
with environmental flow
recommendations
Bank vegetation
establishment and growth
on the lower bank
promoted

-

-

Goulburn LTIM (turf
mats/hydraulic habitat
models/vegetation
monitoring)
Lower Goulburn River IVT
Assessment 18/19 (funded
by the VEWH)
Assessment of potential
inter-valley transfers of
water from the Goulburn
River (Cottingham et al
2018)
Flows Studies Cottingham et
al 2003 and 2007)
VEFMAP
Warwick and Brock
2003/2006
Photo point monitoring

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk Rating – Low

High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth
are well understood supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established
flow recommendations)

-

-

-

•
-

Fine scale flow variation
that best assists plant
establishment and growth
Rates of lower bank
vegetation recovery
potential
Non-flow related
constraints on recovery
(e.g. grazing, propagule
supply)
Abundance and
composition of viable soil
seed banks and long-term
impacts of flow regime
and vegetation loss on
soil seed bank.

-

Seed to seed set time of
lower bank plants
Rates of seed deposition
in the absence of
vegetation.

Increase recovery
potential
Assumes winter and
•
spring environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered
Assumes propagule
supply not limiting
establishment.

Objectives will be
achieved

-

See above

-

See above

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk Rating – Low

-

High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth
are well understood supported by monitoring
results and and the
knowledge that underpins
established flow
recommendations)

-

See above

Trajectory shift from
recovery to decline on the
toe of the bank

Objectives will not be
achieved at the toe of
the bank

-

See above

-

See above

-

Likelihood –Almost certain
Consequence –moderate
(impact on ecosystem
processes)

-

Likelihood and consequence
High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth

-

See above

-

3
- 1,300ML/d ave
- 1000-1500ML/d var

-

Continued loss of
vegetation on the toe of
the bank

-

-

•
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-

- 4,500 ML/d fresh

-

•
-

-

4
- 1,800ML/d ave
- 1500-2200ML/d var
- 4,500 ML/d fresh

-

-

-

-

5
- 2,600M/d ave

-

-

Prevent vegetation
establishment on the toe
of the bank
Negate seed and
sediment deposition from
winter and spring freshes
Impact is expected to be
less than scenario 4
Fresh could benefit
vegetation establishment
and growth higher on the
bank particularly in dry
years
Continued loss of
vegetation on the toe and
lower bank
Prevent establishment of
vegetation on the toe and
lower bank
Negate seed and
sediment deposition from
winter and spring freshes
Impact is expected to be
less than scenario 5
Fresh could benefit
vegetation establishment
and growth higher on the
bank particularly in dry
years
Continued loss of
vegetation on the toe and
lower bank
Prevent establishment of
vegetation on the toe and
lower bank
Negate seed and
sediment deposition from
winter and spring freshes

-

-

-

-

-

Recovery potential
reduced (possibly 3-5
years if optimal flow
regime delivered and
propagule supply not
limiting establishment.

-

Risk Rating –High

-

are well understood supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

•

Assumes winter and
spring environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

Trajectory shift from
recovery to decline on the
toe and lower bank
Recovery potential
reduced (possibly3-5
years if optimal flow
regime delivered and
propagule supply not
limiting establishment
Assumes winter and
spring environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

-

Trajectory shift from
recovery to decline on the
toe and lower bank
Recovery potential
reduced (possibly 3-5
years if optimal flow
regime delivered and
propagule supply not
limiting establishment
Assumes winter and
spring environmental flow
recommendations are
delivered

-

Objectives will not be
achieved.

-

See above

-

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost certain
Consequence –moderate
(impact on ecosystem
processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

-

Likelihood and consequence
High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth
are well understood supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

-

Likelihood and consequence
High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth
are well understood supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

-

See above

-

-

-

-

Objectives will not be
achieved.

-

See above

-

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost certain
Consequence –moderate
(impact on ecosystem
processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

-

See above

Table 16 - Bank vegetation long-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from delivery of the scenarios in all years for the next 15 years

Flow Scenario

Ecological response to flow

Implications on recovery to pre 2016/17

Impact on

Links/implications

scenario

condition

achievement of

for dependent

long-term

values

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

X Consequence)

ecological
objectives
1 – Environmental
recommendation

-

Flow scenario consistent with
environmental flow
recommendations

-

Substantial recovery of vegetation in the
littoral zone and lower elevations of the bank
to pre 16/17 level over a period of 3 to 5
years with further increases with time.

-

Objectives will
be achieved

-

Bank vegetation
establishment
influenced by
bank condition
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-

Goulburn LTIM (turf
mats/hydraulic
habitat

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant

High (stressors that reduce
or prevent bank vegetation

-

Fine scale flow
variation that best
assists plant

~ 30 GL/month

Bank vegetation establishment and
growth on the lower bank
promoted

940ML/d ave

-

-

800-1200 ML/d var

-

Some oscillation in recovery expected in
response to natural flood events.
Once mature stands have established over
extensive areas and have had several years
of seed production, resilience will be greater
and recovery more rapid.
Vegetation at higher elevations is likely to
shift to lower elevations where soil moisture
is higher, particularly in dry years. Littoral
species dominating lower elevations from
~950 ML/day level, fringing and terrestrial
species variously dominating higher
elevations.
Assumes winter and spring environmental
flow recommendations are delivered.
Assumes propagule supply not limiting
establishment.

-

-

and hydraulic
habitat
Bank vegetation
provides habitat
for invertebrates
and native fish
and reduces bank
erosion
Also influenced
by seasonal
rainfall in each
year.

-

-

Refer to LTIM
conceptual models

-

(provided below)
-

models/vegetation
monitoring)
Lower Goulburn
River IVT
Assessment 18/19
(funded by the
VEWH)
Assessment of
potential intervalley transfers of
water from the
Goulburn River
(Cottingham et al
2018)
Flows Studies
Cottingham et al
2003 and 2007)
VEFMAP
Warwick and Brock
2003/2006

Risk Rating – Low

establishment and growth
are well understood supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established

-

alternative
-

940ML/d ave
800-1200ML/d var
Two pulses 1 summer
& 1 early autumn

-

3 – Half current
operating rule

-

~40 GL/month
- 1,300ML/d ave
- 1000-1500ML/d var

-

Flow scenario consistent with
environmental flow
recommendations
Bank vegetation establishment and
growth on the lower bank
promoted because 6 weeks at base
flow between the Spring fresh and
Dec pulse likely to allow germinant
and establishment. The Dec fresh is
short and most young seedling are
likely to survive this brief
inundation. Total time of low flow is
~ 14 weeks and would allow many
plants to have matured and set
seed over the growth season.
Pulse will improve soil moisture for
plants at higher elevations that
roots do not extend to wet parts of
the soil profile.
Continued loss of vegetation on the
toe of the bank
Prevent vegetation establishment
on the toe of the bank
Negate seed and sediment
deposition from winter and spring
freshes
Impact is expected to be less than
scenario 4
Fresh could benefit vegetation
establishment and growth higher
on the bank particularly in dry years

-

-

-

-

-

As above but rates of recovery of littoral
vegetation may be slightly slower than for
Scenario 1 if Dec fresh slows growth or
reduces survival of seedlings.
Pulses will improve soil moisture for plants at
higher elevations with roots that do not
extend to moist regions of the soil profile
and this would increase vegetation cover at
higher, particularly during dry years.
Assumes winter and spring environmental
flow recommendations are delivered
Assumes propagule supply not limiting
establishment.

-

Emergent vegetation remains mostly absent
at the toe/littoral of the bank as reestablishment of plants from seed
prevented.
In the short-term, emergent vegetation may
increase above the operating level
(effectively shifting to higher elevations).
However, in the long-term, increased soil
erosion with the loss of vegetation at the toe
of the bank will increase the incident of bank
slumping and result in some loss of
vegetation at higher elevations.

-

Objectives will
be achieved

See above

See above

-

flow recommendations)

-

-

Photo point monitoring

2 – No constraints

-

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant

Risk Rating – Low

High (stressors that reduce

establishment and
growth
Rates of lower bank
vegetation recovery
potential
Non-flow related
constraints on recovery
(e.g. grazing, propagule
supply)
Abundance and
composition of viable
soil seed banks and
long-term impacts of
flow regime and
vegetation loss on soil
seed bank.
Field based height
growth rates of plants
Seed to seed set time
of lower bank plants
Rates of seed
deposition and
retention in the
absence of vegetation.

See above

or prevent bank vegetation
establishment and growth
are well understood -

-

supported by monitoring
results and the knowledge
that underpins established

-

flow recommendations)

Rates of survivorship of
Autumn germinants
through Winter and
Spring.
Survivorship of Spring
germinant to Dec pulse

•

Objectives will
not be achieved
at the toe of the
bank

See above

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost
certain
Consequence –
moderate (impact on
ecosystem processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

Recovery potential less
certain

-

High (stressors that
reduce or prevent bank
vegetation
establishment and
growth are well
understood - supported
by monitoring results
and the knowledge that
underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

-
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See above

4 – Interim
operating rule

-

with pulses
-

~50 GL/month
1,300ML/d ave
11050-1450 ML/d var

Pulses 15 days with 18
days in between

5 – 2019/20
Interim Rule

~50 GL/month

-

-

1700 M/d ave

Continued loss of vegetation on the
toe and lower bank
Prevent establishment of
vegetation on the toe and lower
bank
Limited growth and recruitment
opportunities for vegetation on
parts of the bank inundated by
pulses
Growth of vegetation at higher
elevation where pulses increase soil
moisture
Negate seed and sediment
deposition from winter and spring
freshes
Impact is expected to be less than
scenario 5

-

Continued loss of vegetation on the
toe and lower bank
Prevent establishment of
vegetation on the toe and lower
bank
Negate seed and sediment
deposition from winter and spring
freshes
Impact is expected to be less than
scenario 6

-

-

-

-

-

As for scenario 3 but vegetation loss over a
wider band
Decline in established vegetation within the
zone of pulsing although patches of tall wellestablished vegetation may persist (e.g.
Phragmites)
Vegetation may increase in regions above or
shallowly inundated by pulses, particularly in
dry years
Higher rate of erosion with a larger band of
vegetation loss will increase incident of bank
slumping and result in loss of vegetation at
high elevations and irreversible changes in
channel form.

-

As for 3 but a wider band of vegetation loss
at the toe/lower bank (possibly +40 cm
above base flow)
Higher risk of erosion and bank slumping

-

Objectives will
not be achieved.

See above

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost
certain
Consequence –
moderate (impact on
ecosystem processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

-

Objectives will
not be achieved.

See above

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost
certain
Consequence –major
(impact on ecosystem
processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

Consequence is major due
to changes in channel form
which cannot be restored
and the resultant impact

1550-1850 ML/d var

on lateral connectivity,

-

Likelihood and
consequence High
(stressors that reduce or
prevent bank vegetation
establishment and
growth are well
understood - supported
by monitoring results
and the knowledge that
underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

Likelihood and
consequence High
(stressors that reduce or
prevent bank vegetation
establishment and
growth are well
understood - supported
by monitoring results
and the knowledge that
underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

See above

- Impact of frequent
pulsing not fully
understood. Likely to vary
between species.

See above

habitat and food web.

6 – Current

-

operating rule
~80 GL/month

Prevent re-establishment of
vegetation at the toe and lower
elevation of the bank.
System more vulnerable to erosion
and bank slumping from natural
high flow events.

-

-

-

As for 5 but a wider band of vegetation loss
on the lower bank (possible +60 cm above
base flow)
Accelerated erosion and bank slumping
result in the eventual loss of vegetation at
higher elevations.
More significant and rapid changes in
channel form

-

Objectives will
not be achieved.

See above

See above

-

-

Likelihood –Almost
certain
Consequence –Major
(impact on ecosystem
processes)
Risk Rating –High

-

Consequence is major due
to changes in channel form

2700 M/d ave

which cannot be restored

2550-2850 ML/d var

and the resultant impact
on lateral connectivity,
habitat and food web.
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-

Likelihood and
consequence High
(stressors that reduce or
prevent bank vegetation
establishment and
growth are well
understood - supported
by monitoring results
and the knowledge that
underpins established
flow recommendations)
Recovery potential less
certain

See above

Appendix 4: Native Fish – short term (from workshop on 24 June 2019) and long term ecological risk assessment results
Native fish
Long term objective identified in the Goulburn River Environmental Water Management Plan:
- Increase the abundance, spatial distribution and size class diversity of key native fish species (e.g. Macquarie perch, Murray cod, Trout cod, Golden and Silver perch)
Table 17 – Native fish short-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from delivery of the scenarios in 2019-20 and 2020-21

Flow Scenario7

Ecological response to

Implications on recovery

Impact on achievement

Links/implications for

flow scenario

to pre 16/17 condition

of long-term ecological

dependent values

(if flow conditions

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood X

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

-

Linkages and interactions
between ecosystem
components, such as
flow, habitat availability
and population outcomes
for fish

-

Linkages and interactions
between ecosystem
components, such as
flow, habitat availability
and population outcomes
for fish

Consequence)

objectives

Likelihood (probability of

restored to align with

the stressor impacting on

environmental flow

the value)

recommendations after)

Consequence (the
ecological impact)

1

-

- 940ML/d ave
- 800-1200ML/d var

Enhanced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned smallbodied species (SB) (in
comparison to 2017/18
and 2018/19 seasons) if
delivered in low-flow
months

-

Potential to benefit shortlived SB species that
spawn and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

Maintains populations of
short-lived SB species

-

Provision of slackwater
habitats for SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods (e.g. gudgeons,
Murray River
Rainbowfish, Australian
smelt)

-

-

-

-

7

Maintains typical current
habitat and flowregulated conditions for
large-bodied (LB) species
for low-flow months

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

-

Maintains typical current
habitat and flowregulated conditions for
large-bodied (LB)

-

Provision of habitats for
LB species

•
-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Murray River
Rainbowfish
abundances reduced
substantially in 2018
and 2019 in Goulburn
River following
prolonged high summer
flow conditions
Consistent with
minimum
environmental flow
Similar to median
modelled historic
discharge in some
months (Feb-Apr), but
lower in others (MDBA
unpublished data)
King 2004
Humphries et al. 2006
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

High

High

Numerous factors complicate this assessment, including a lack of a monitoring program designed and implemented specifically for this purpose, spatial and temporal variability in existing fish datasets, and numerous confounding factors involved.
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2

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered during
low-flow months

-

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Declines in SB native fish
species. that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Fresh during low flow
period that flushes
larvae out of
slackwaters may
suppress larval and
juvenile recruitment for
SB species that spawn
and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Minor
Risk rating - Moderate

-

Moderate

-

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
Milton & Arthington
1984; 1985
Humphries et al. 2006
Webb et al. 2010

As above
Conceptually, freshes
during low flow periods
may impact early life
stages residing in
slackwater habitats for
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods. The
evidence of this link is
limited, and unlikely to be
as severe as prolonged
high summer flow
conditions

-

Migration and spawning
of fish species such as
Silver perch and Golden
perch

-

-

Supports population
processes for Silver perch
and Goulburn perch

-

Provision of cues for
migration and spawning
of species such as Silver
perch and Golden perch

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al. 2010
Koster et al 2016

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Influence of migration
and spawning on local
and regional populations

-

Enhanced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species (in comparison to
2017/18 and 2018/19
seasons) if delivered
during low-flow months
Unknown influence on LB
species

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets
Potential to benefit shortlived SB species that
spawn and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

Maintains populations of
short-lived SB species

-

Provision of slackwater
habitats for SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods
Discharge values similar
to those under which
biota have evolved
Potential increase in
habitat availability for LB
native fish (e.g.
submerged woody
habitats, deep pools)

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Similar to median
modelled historic flow
in some months (JanApr)
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2010

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for SB and
population outcomes

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Similar to median
modelled historic
discharge in some
months (Jan-Apr), but
lower in others (MDBA
unpublished data)
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018
As above

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for LB species
and population outcomes

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Minor
Risk rating - Moderate

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for SB species
and population outcomes

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Discharge greatly
exceeds median
modelled historic flow
Feb-Apr
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Low

-

Links between habitat
availability for LB species
and population outcomes

- 940ML/d ave
- 800-1200ML/d var
•

- 4,500 ML/d fresh

3
- 1,300ML/d ave
- 1000-1500ML/d var
•

-

4,500 ML/d fresh
4

-

-

-

As above

-

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered during
low-flow months

-

Unknown influence on LB
species

-

- 1,800ML/d ave
- 1500-2200ML/d var
•

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

As above

-

Unknown influence on LB
species

-

As above

-

As above

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Declines in SB native fish
species. that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this

-

Increased summer flows
which reduce slackwater
habitats have the
potential to affect larval
and juvenile recruitment
for species that spawn
during warm, low flow
periods
Potential increase in
habitat availability for LB
native fish (e.g.
submerged woody
habitats, deep pools)

-

-

-

-

Unknown influence on LB
species

-
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-

stage based on existing
datasets

4,500 ML/d fresh

•

5
2,600ML/d ave

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

As above

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered during
low-flow months. At a
critical threshold after
two consecutive years.

-

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Declines in SB native fish
species. that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Increased summer flows
which reduce slackwater
habitats have the
potential to affect larval
and juvenile recruitment
for species that spawn
during warm, low flow
periods

-

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Moderate
Risk rating – Significant

-

Moderate

-

Hydraulic habitat
availability for different
life stages of native fish
under different flow
scenarios

-

Murray River
Rainbowfish
abundances reduced
substantially in 2018
and 2019 in Goulburn
River following
prolonged high summer
flow conditions (LTIM
and VEFMAP data
Discharge exceeds
median modelled
historic flow Jan-Apr
Milton & Arthington
1985
Humphries et al. 2006
King 2004
Webb et al. 2010
LTIM & VEFMAP data

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Minor
Risk rating – Moderate

-

Low

-

Impacts on new recruits
of LB species and longterm implications on LB
populations

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al. 2010
Koster et al 2016

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Influence of migration on
local and regional
populations

-

-

-

Unknown influence on LB
species

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

-

Unknown influence on LB
species

-

Migration of fish species
such as Silver perch and
Golden perch

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish species
pre and post 16/17
unclear at this stage
based on existing
datasets

-

Supports population
processes for Silver perch
and Goulburn perch

-

Potential reduction in
food availability for LB
native fish (subsequent
effects on growth and
condition)

-

Provision of cues for
migration and
spawning of species
such as Silver perch
and Golden perch
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Table 18 - Native fish long-term risk – impact likely to be experienced from delivery of the scenarios in all years for the next 15 years

Flow Scenario

Ecological response to

Implications on recovery

Impact on achievement

Links/implications for

flow scenario

to pre 16/17 condition

of long-term ecological

dependent values

(if flow conditions

Supporting evidence

Risk Rating (Likelihood X

Risk rating confidence

Knowledge gaps

-

-

Consequence)

objectives

Likelihood (probability of

restored to align with

the stressor impacting on

environmental flow

the value)

recommendations after)

Consequence (the
ecological impact)

1 – Environmental
recommendation

~ 30 GL/month

-

Enhanced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned smallbodied species (SB) (in
comparison to 2017/18
and 2018/19 seasons) if
delivered in low-flow
months

-

Potential to benefit
short-lived SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods

-

Maintains populations of
short-lived SB species

-

Provision of slackwater
habitats for SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods (e.g. gudgeons,
Murray River
Rainbowfish, Australian
smelt)

940ML/d ave

-

-

- 800-1200 ML/d var
-

-
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LTIM & VEFMAP data
Murray River
Rainbowfish
abundances reduced
substantially in 2018
and 2019 in Goulburn
River following
prolonged high
summer flow
conditions
Consistent with
minimum
environmental flow
Similar to median
modelled historic
discharge in some
months (Feb-Apr), but
lower in others (MDBA
unpublished data)
King 2004
Humphries et al. 2006
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

High

Linkages and
interactions between
ecosystem components,
such as flow, habitat
availability and
population outcomes for
fish

-

- Autumn pulse

-

-

2 – No constraints

-

Maintains typical current
habitat and flowregulated conditions for
large-bodied (LB) species
for low-flow months

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered
during low-flow months

-

Migration of fish species
such as Silver perch and
Golden perch

-

As above for 940ML/d

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered
during low-flow months

-

Migration and spawning
of fish species such as

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

-

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm,
low flow periods

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets
As above for 940ML/d

-

Maintains typical
current habitat and
flow-regulated
conditions for largebodied (LB)

-

Provision of habitats for
LB species

-

Declines in SB native fish
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Supports population
processes for Silver
perch and Goulburn
perch

-

-

As above for 940ML/d

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm,
low flow periods

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Cottingham et al.
2007
Cottingham et al.
2018

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Minor
Risk rating - Moderate

-

High

-

Linkages and
interactions between
ecosystem components,
such as flow, habitat
availability and
population outcomes for
fish

Moderate

-

As above
Conceptually, freshes
during low flow periods
may impact early life
stages residing in
slackwater habitats for
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods. The
evidence of this link is
limited, and unlikely to
be as severe as
prolonged high summer
flow conditions

-

Moderate

-

Influence of migration
on local and regional
populations

Fresh during low flow
period that flushes
larvae out of
slackwaters may
suppress larval and
juvenile recruitment for
SB species that spawn
and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
Milton & Arthington
1984; 1985
Humphries et al. 2006
Webb et al. 2010

Provision of cues for
migration of species
such as Silver perch and
Golden perch

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al. 2010
Koster et al 2016

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

As above for 940ML/d

-

As above for 940ML/d

-

As above for 940ML/d

-

As above for 940ML/d

-

As above for 940ML/d

Declines in SB native fish
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Fresh during low flow
period that flushes
larvae out of
slackwaters may
suppress larval and
juvenile recruitment for
SB species that spawn
and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Minor
Risk rating - Moderate

-

Moderate

-

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
Milton & Arthington
1984; 1985
Humphries et al. 2006
Webb et al. 2010

As above
Conceptually, freshes
during low flow periods
may impact early life
stages residing in
slackwater habitats for
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods. The
evidence of this link is
limited, and unlikely to
be as severe as
prolonged high summer
flow conditions

Supports population
processes for Silver

-

Provision of cues for
migration and spawning

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al. 2010

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant

-

Moderate

-

Influence of migration
and spawning on local

alternative

940ML/d ave
800-1200ML/d var

- Two pulses 1 summer & 1 early autumn

-
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Silver perch and Golden
perch

3 – Half current

-

operating rule

~40 GL/month
- 1,300ML/d ave
- 1000-1500ML/d var

-

4 – Interim operating

-

Enhanced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species (in comparison
to 2017/18 and 2018/19 •
seasons) if delivered
during low-flow months

Unknown influence on
LB species

-

16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets
Potential to benefit
short-lived SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods

perch and Goulburn
perch
-

Maintains populations of
short-lived SB species

-

-

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

-

Unknown influence on
LB species

-

of species such as Silver
perch and Golden perch

-

Koster et al 2016

-

Provision of slackwater
habitats for SB species
that spawn and recruit
during warm, low flow
periods
Discharge values similar
to those under which
biota have evolved

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Similar to median
modelled historic flow
in some months (JanApr)
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2010

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for SB and
population outcomes

Potential increase in
habitat availability for
LB native fish (e.g.
submerged woody
habitats, deep pools)

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Similar to median
modelled historic
discharge in some
months (Jan-Apr), but
lower in others (MDBA
unpublished data)
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018
As above for 1300ML/d

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence – Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for LB species
and population
outcomes

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Moderate
Risk rating - Significant

-

Moderate

-

As above
Conceptually, freshes
during low flow periods
may impact early life
stages residing in
slackwater habitats for
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods. The
evidence of this link is
limited, and unlikely to
be as severe as
prolonged high summer
flow conditions

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

Influence of migration
and spawning on local
and regional
populations

-

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

As above for 1300ML/d

-

As above for 1300ML/d

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered
during low-flow months

-

Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm,
low flow periods

-

Declines in SB native fish
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Fresh during low flow
period that flushes
larvae out of
slackwaters may
suppress larval and
juvenile recruitment for
SB species that spawn
and recruit during
warm, low flow periods

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
Milton & Arthington
1984; 1985
Humphries et al. 2006
Webb et al. 2010

Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this

-

Supports population
processes for Silver
perch and Goulburn
perch

-

Provision of cues for
migration and spawning
of species such as Silver
perch and Golden perch

-

LTIM and VEFMAP data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al. 2010
Koster et al 2016

Risk rating - Low

and regional
populations

rule with pulses

~50 GL/month

1,300ML/d ave
1050-1450 ML/d var

- Pulses 15 days with 18 days in between

•

-

Migration and spawning
of fish species such as
Silver perch and Golden
perch

-
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-

5 – 2019/20 Interim

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered
during low-flow months

-

-

Reduced recruitment of
some LB fishes such as
Murray cod if delivered
during low-flow months

-

-

Reduced recruitment
success and subsequent
abundance of short-lived
summer spawned SB
species if delivered
during low-flow months.
At a critical threshold
after two consecutive
years.

-

Rule

~50 GL/month

1700 M/d ave
1550-1850 ML/d var

6 – Current operating
rule

~80 GL/month

stage based on existing
datasets
Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm,
low flow periods

Potential to suppress
recruitment for largebodied fish such as
Murray cod if seasonal
reversal of flows results
in above-average
summer discharges
Potential to suppress
larval and juvenile
recruitment for SB
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Declines in SB native fish
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

-

Declines in LB fish if
seasonal reversal of
flows results in continual
prolonged aboveaverage summer
discharges

-

-

Declines in SB native fish
species that spawn and
recruit during warm, low
flow periods

-

Increased summer
flows which reduce
slackwater habitats
have the potential to
affect larval and
juvenile recruitment for
species that spawn
during warm, low flow
periods
Potential increase in
habitat availability for
LB native fish (e.g.
submerged woody
habitats, deep pools)

-

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Moderate
Risk rating - Significant

-

Moderate

-

Links between habitat
availability for SB species
and population
outcomes

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Discharge greatly
exceeds median
modelled historic flow
Feb-Apr
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

LTIM & VEFMAP data
Cottingham et al. 2007
Cottingham et al. 2018

-

Likelihood – Possible
Consequence – Moderate
Risk rating - Moderate

-

Low

-

Links between habitat
availability for LB species
and population
outcomes

Increased summer
flows which reduce
slackwater habitats
have the potential to
affect larval and
juvenile recruitment for
species that spawn
during warm, low flow
periods

-

Murray River
Rainbowfish
abundances reduced
substantially in 2018
and 2019 in Goulburn
River following
prolonged high
summer flow
conditions (LTIM and
VEFMAP data
Discharge exceeds
median modelled
historic flow Jan-Apr
Milton & Arthington
1985
Humphries et al. 2006
King 2004
Webb et al. 2010
LTIM & VEFMAP data

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Major
Risk rating – High Risk

-

Moderate

-

Hydraulic habitat
availability for different
life stages of native fish
under different flow
scenarios

-

Likelihood – Likely
Consequence – Moderate
Risk rating – Significant

-

Low

-

LTIM and VEFMAP
data
O’Connor et al. 2005
Cottingham et al.
2010
Koster et al 2016

-

Likelihood – Unlikely
Consequence –
Insignificant
Risk rating - Low

-

Moderate

-

2700 M/d ave
-

2550-2850 ML/d var

-

-

Reduced recruitment of
some LB fishes such as
Murray cod if deliver
during low-flow months

-

-

Migration of fish species
such as Silver perch and
Golden perch

-

Potential to suppress
recruitment for largebodied fish such as
Murray cod if seasonal
reversal of flows results
in above-average
summer discharges
Population condition
changes of LB fish
species pre and post
16/17 unclear at this
stage based on existing
datasets

-

Declines in LB fish if
seasonal reversal of
flows results in continual
prolonged aboveaverage summer
discharges

-

Supports population
processes for Silver
perch and Goulburn
perch

-

Potential reduction in
food availability for LB
native fish (subsequent
effects on growth and
condition)

-

Provision of cues for
migration and
spawning of species
such as Silver perch
and Golden perch

-

-

-

Impacts on new recruits
of LB species and longterm implications on LB
populations

Influence of migration
on local and regional
populations
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